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ABSTRACT 
Investigations into potential new routes to the 
conducting polymer poly(acetylene) were carried out based 
on the 'prepolymer stratagem', whereby a monomer is 
polymerised to an intermediate polymer which is then 
subjected to thermolysis with simultaneous formation of 
poly(acetylene) and thermal extrusion of 'a small 
molecular fragment. 
The aforementioned investigations brought to light a 
highly unusual stereoselective 1 -addition of molecular 
bromine under ionic conditions to the bicyclic suiphone 
3_thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6-efle- 3,3'-dioxide, brought 
about by an unprecedented long range Coulombic 
stabilisation of an open carbocatiori by the sulphonyl 
moiety. 	This effect was also shown to hold for the 
related oxirane. 	It was also shown that supression of 
this effect can be achieved through aqueous solvation of 
the hydrophilic sulphonyl group. 	Extension to 
unsaturated bicycloheptene systems containing sulphonyl 
groups showed that atypical cis-exo stereo and 
regiospecificity can be achieved with regard to 
electrophilic addition, due to a hitherto unreported 
neighbouring group participation by an endo-sulphonyl 
group, culminating in the successful capture of an 
intermediate bromonium ion. 
Finally, a comparison is made between the behaviour 
of -aryloxy suiphoxides under different thermolytic 
conditions. 	Flash vacuum pyrolysis of these compounds 
results in homolytic cleavage of the C-S bond, yielding 
an aromatic aldehyde and a thiolsuiphonate, whereas 
solution thermolysis results in rearrangement to a 
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A. 	INTRODUCTION TO POLY(ACETYLENE) 
1. 	Introduction to organic conducting polymers 
The current world-wide interest in electroactive 
polymers is focussed on electrically conducting and 
semiconducting polymers. 	These are an entirely new 
class of electrically active materials which offer new 
preparative routes, unconventional properties and thus 
quite possibly a wide range of novel applications. 
Present electronic devices and electrically 
active materials are composed of a variety of metals, 
semimetals, ceramics and other inorganic substances. 
These materials serve as electrodes, electrical 
conductors, semiconductors, and as transducers of 
electromagnetic radiation. 	Systems in which these 
materials are found include computers, communications 
equipment, solar cells, batteries etc. 	Depending on 
the application, the utility of available electrically 
active materials may be limited by factors such as 
weight, mechanical strength, fabrication problems, 
corrosion, scarcity and high cost. 
For many applications, if electrical 
functionality were possible, the physical and chemical 
properties of polymers make them extremely attractive, 
e.g. high strength to weight ratio, durability, low 
cost, molecular tailoring of desired properties, and 
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ease of processing into films, filaments and complex 
shapes. 	This in theory, opens up the prospect of a 
whole new generation of novel devices. 	poly(acetylene) 
is the simplest organic polymer to display these 
conducting and semiconducting properties, and will be 
discussed further in the following sections. 
2. 	Structure of poly(acetylene) 
Poly(acetylene) is the polymer formed from 
acetylene. 	Polymerisation gives an extended carbon 
backbone joined by alternating double and single bonds. 
The presence of the double bond moiety confers isomerism 
on the structure, hence poly(acetylene) may exist in two 
forms of difference thermodynamic stability. 	At low 
temperatures the cis form is produced by all known 
direct polymerisation routes. 
H 	H 
FL 
Strictly, this is the 'cis-transoid' structure. 	A 




However, at temperatures above 100°C, there occurs 
rotation of the cis-linkage to give the 
thermodynamically more stable 'trans-transoid' form. 
I 
3. 	History 
The first major synthesis of poly(acetylene) was 
carried out by Natta1 at Milan polytechnic in 1958, by 
the direct polymerisation of acetylene gas using a 
mixture of triethylalumiflium and titanium tetrabutoxide 
as catalyst. 	The product obtained was an insoluble and 
infusable black powder. 	It was shown at this time that 
poly(acetylene) was a semiconductor, whose conductivity 
varied according to the structural isomeric form, degree 
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of crystallinity and exposure to oxygen. 	However, more 
importantly it was shown that exposure to donor or 
acceptor gases markedly increased its electrical 
conductivity. 
Further interest in poly(acetylene) waned and it 
was not until 1974 that another major breakthrough came 
by a group of workers headed by Shirakawa at the Tokyo 
Institute of Technology. 	They found that by passing 
acetylene gas over the surface of a vessel coated with 
concentrated catalyst solution, that a free standing 
flexible thin film of poly(acetylene) was produced.2  
It was shown by electron microscopy that these 'films' 
were in fact tangled fibrillar mats. 	The poly- 
(acetylene) formed by this method, although still 
insoluble and infusable, was now in a form which could 
be readily handled and used. 
Shirakawa, the Principal worker in this group, 
spent 1977 on sabbatical leave at the University of 
Pennsylvania working with Professors MacDiarmid and 
Heeger. 	Here they showed that doping the poly- 
(acetylene) produced, by the 'Shirakawa method' with 
electron acceptors such as iodine and arsenic 
pentafluoride and donors such as sodium could increase 
the conductivity of the undoped polymer by up to 10 
orders of magnitiude, to give conductivities of up to 10 
Scm. 	From this work they published a series of 
papers on the analysis of the doped and undoped 
materials and their possible 
applications 38 
It should be stated that the vast majority of 
published material in recent years comes not from 
organic or macromolecular chemistry but from solid state 
and semiconductor physics. 	This stems from the fact 
that the relationships between molecular structure and 
electrical properties are not yet fully understood. 	In 
particular, the crystalline structure, degree of 
delocalisation, conduction mechanism and the effect of 
the catalyst on the course of polymerisation are all 
sources of controversy. 
As a consequence of the monopoly of the subject 
by solid state physicists, who have consistently based 
their work on the 'unoptimised' Shirakawa polymer, there 
has been little work on the development of alternative 
routes to poly(acetylene). 	The Shirakawa polymer is 
'unoptimised' in the sense that, although elaborate 
purification procedures have been developed, the polymer 
still remains contaminated by catalyst residues. This 
factor must in part be responsible for some of the 
conflicting results, as regards electrical properties 
and measured conductivities together with its 
susceptibility to oxidising and reducing atmospheres, 
especially once doped. 
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4. 	Conduction Mechanisms 
There have been two main conduction mechanisms 
proposed, the 'soliton' and the 'percolation' 
mechanism. 	The soliton mechanism involves the 
rearrangement of the Tv-electrons on the main backbone, 
which also provides a mechanism for isomerisation as 
well as conduction. 	The soliton itself is an inversion 
of the Tr-electron wave function and can be imagined as 
the interchanging of the single and double bonds along 
the backbone. 	This inversion is thought to be spread 
over 12-16 double bonds, and can be detected by electron 
spin resonance spectroscopy as a free electron. 
Doping the poly(acetylene) with an oxidising agent, 
involves either donating orabstracting an electron from 
this structure, and as a consequence the free spin is 
destroyed. 
This in turn induces charge carriers which migrate along 
single chains within the fibril. 	Since first published 
in 1979 a series of papers have been published to 
explain experimental results based on this model.914  
However, a group at IBM subsequently published a 
challenge to this theory,15 proposing the 'percolation' 
model. 	They argued that instead, doping proceeds 
inhomogeneously and produces random metallic like 
droplets, whose number increases until at the 
semiconductor-metal transition they form continuous 
paths throughout the material. 
undoped 	semiconducting 	metallic 
However, as yet the controversy surrounding the 
mechanism by which poly(acetylene) conducts remains 
unresolved. 
5. 	Polymerisation and molecular weight 
Little is known about the mechanism of the 
polymerisation of acetylene. 	The majority of Ziegler 
catalysts cyclomerise acetylene to benzene, 
cyclooctatetraene, styrene and other similar 
products.1620 	Similar results are also found with 
other catalyst systems, in particular those based on 
nickel. 	The catalyst discovered by Natta which is the 
basis for the Shirakawa technique is the optimal for the 
maximum yield of poly(acetylene). 	Nevertheless, 
cyclomerisation also proceeds as side reaction. 
Ikeda and Tamaki20 have demonstrated that 
ethylbenzene is produced in small quantities when the. 
typical Ziegler catalyst TiC14/A1Et3. is used and that 
the ethyl, groups originate from the catalyst. 	These. 
possible reactions are shown in Scheme 1. 
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[Cot)—R + 2 HCCH 	0 1CQt—(CH:CH)2R 
[Cot]—(CHCH)3R - etc. 
ICotHCH:CH)rR + HC=-CH 
lCofl—H *, C6H5—R 
[Cot]—H C6H5  
/ 
[Cat]—R + 3HCECH 
[Cot 1(CHCH)2 CHCH2 
qHCCH 
(Cot]—(CH :CH)-CH:CH2  





In the above scheme, the formation of benzene, 
styrene, cyclooctatetraefle etc. result from transfer 
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reactions with the monomer. 	In addition, the chain 
length of the polymer is limited by transfer reactions 
with the monomer. 
The insolubility of the polymer has prevented a 
direct determination of the end groups and molecular 
weights. 	However, soluble derivatives of poly- 
(acetylene) have been obtained and this has enabled 
molecular weights and their distributions to be 
determined. 	Soluble derivatives of poly(acetylene) can 
be prepared by chlorination and hydrogenation. 	If 
poly(acetylene) is chlorinated immediately after 
polymerisation at -30°C, an insoluble portion forms 
which increases with time. 	The increase in the 
insoluble fraction can be taken as a measure of the 
spontaneous cross-linking which takes place even at such 
a low temperature. 	A possible cross-linking reaction 





Several groups worldwide are working on the 
application of poly(acetylene) to photovoltaic cells. 
Although some work has been carried out on cells 
consisting of poly(acetylene) in combination with a 
conventional crystalline semiconductor,71226  it is the 
development of a poly(acetylene) homojunction or poly-
(acetylene) Schottky barrier cell which could provide a 
route to cheap large area solar cells. 
Batteries were developed by the University of 
Pennsylvania group as a spin-off from their 
investigation into electrochemical doping. 	Figures in 
the literature27 suggest energy and power densities of 
176 watt-hour/kg and 680 watt/kg (cf. lead-acid 20-50 
watt-hour/kg and 80-250 watt/kg). 	These quoted 
parameters seem impressive when compared to conventional 
lead-acid cells. 
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B. 	POLY(ACETYLENE) via PRECURSOR POLYMERS 
1. 	'Durham' route to poly(acetylene) 
In 1980 Drs. Feast and Edwards from the 
University of Durham published a novel synthesis of 
poly(acetylene).28 	This involved the synthesis of a 
soluble precursor polymer, which could then be converted 
to poly(acetylene) via a thermally-promoted elimination 
reaction. 	This in theory provides a route to high 
purity poly(acetylene), as the soluble precursor polymer 
can be rigorously purified prior to the thermal 
elimination step. 	This appears to be a distinct 
advantage over the direct polymerisation method, in 
which the poly(acetylene) is always contaminated by 
catalyst residues and once fomed it is non-processable. 
The monomer of the precursor polymer was 
7,8.-bis(trifluoromethyl)tricylo[4.2.2.0.2,5]deca- 
3,7,9-triene (3). 	This was readily prepared by the 
thermal Diels-Alder reaction between cyclooctatetraefle 
(1)and hexafluorobUt-2-yfle (2) at 120°C in a sealed 
tube, (Scheme 3). 
CF3 FC CF 
0 + I 
C F3  
(1) 	(2) 	 (3) 
Scheme 3. 
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NOW the proposed ring opening metathesis 
polymerisation of monomer (3) could occur at any of the 
three double bonds. 	However, it was found that the 
ring opening polymerisation took place only at the 
cyclobutefle double bond. 	presumably, the driving force 
for this reaction is the relief of ring strain in the 
four membered ring. 
The metathesis catalysts employed were 
WC16:(C6H5)4Sfl (1:2) and TiC14:(C2H5)3Al (1:2), with 
toluene being used as the solvent for •both catalyst 
systems, (Scheme 4). 
FA CF3 	 FA CF3  
metathesis 
(3) 	 (4) 
Scheme 4. 
In both cases polymerisation occurred readily. 	When 
the reaction mixtures became viscous, the polymerisation 
was terminated by the addition of methanol. 	This also 
caused the precipitation of polymer' (4). 
However, it was found that polymer (4) decomposed 
spontaneously on standing in the dark under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen and more rapidly in 
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solution. A sample of raw polymer (4) left in the dark 
for three days gave a black solid with a metallic lustre 
and a colourless oil identified. as 1,2-bis-(tri-
fluoromethyl)beflZene (6), (Scheme 5). 
F3C 1 CF3  
An  
(/.) 	 (5) 	 (5) 
Scheme 5 
It would appear that the ease with which polymer (4) 
loses 1,2,.j_(trif1UOrOmethYl)beflZene,(6) means that 
this system is too labile for the convenient generation 
of poly(acetylene), (.5). 
Feast also reported that the product (5) showed 
reluctance to lose all its fluorine content even after 
prolonged heating. 	This he attriouteu 
eliminated aromatic molecules being trapped within the 
bulk matrix of the poly(acetylene). 	He also reported 
that'atmospheric oxidation of the sample took place 
after a few days exposure, but this appeared to be a 
surface phenomenon only. 
Their subsequent paper29 investigated the 
viability of various other monomer systems, including 





3,7,9-triene (9) and 7,8,9,10-dibenzOtriCyClO- 
[4.2.2.02 15]deCa-317,9-triene (10). 	Compound (10) has 
been prepared through a novel route by Wyse30 within 
these laboratories. 	Compounds (7)-(10) were 
metathesised by a similar procedure to that described in 
the previous paper281 (Scheme 6). 
F3 	F3 	 F3CCF: 
(3) 	 (4) 
CH302C CO2CH3 	








These metathesis reactions required that the 
reagents, solvents and apparatus were rigorously dried 
and that oxygen was excluded. 	It would appear that 
after many repetitions, these polymerisations were 
acknowledged to be sensitive to relatively small 
temperature changes and to the age of the catalyst 
solution. 	Also, variable induction periods and 
occasional failures were also observed. 	The. resultant 
precursor polymers (4,11,12,13,14) were rigorously 
purified by repeated dissolution and reprecipitation 
from acetone by methanol, followed by vacuum drying at 
0°C and storage under dry nitrogen at <-20°C. 
The precursor polymers (4),(11),(12),(13) and 
(14) all undergo a symmetry allowed thermal elimination 
reaction to yield poly(acetylene) and an extruded 
fragment, (Scheme 7). 	The temperatures given are those 
at which transformations can be achieved at an 
experimentally convenient rate. 	However, it was found 
that (4),(11) and (12) were unstable at room temperature 
and also the product (5) from (13) and (14) still 
contained some naphthalene and anthracene residues. 





















Feast also reported that the poly(acetylene) 
produced by this method hasa completely different 
morphology to that produced by conventional direct 
polymerisation. 	The poly(acetylene) produced by this 
method is a thin solid amorphous film, in contrast to 
the disordered fibrillar mat produced by direct 
polymerisation. 	Although the thermal instability of 
products (4),(11) and (12) precluded accurate molecular 
weight determinations, analysis of (13) by low 
temperature gel permeation chromatography showed that it 
had a molecular weight of M>40,000. 	This poly- 
(acetylene) can also be doped to similar levels of 
conductivity when compared to the Shirakawa poly-
(acetylene). 
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2. 	Advantages and disadvantages 
The two stage nature of the aforementioned routes 
have several advantages over the conventional direct 
polymerisation method. 	Firstly, the ability to remove 
catalyst residues from the precursor polymer, via 
conventional techniques, prior to thermal extrusion 
allows the production of catalyst free poly(acetylene). 
This also allows recognition of the effect of residues 
on electrical properties.. 	Secondly, the precursor 
polymers are processable, as they can.be cast into thin 
films from solution. 	This provides the possibility of 
morphological control of the precursor polymer and hence 
of the final poly(acetylene). 	Although the 
poly(acetylene) produced by this route has a similar 
molecular structure to the material prepared by 
conventional routes, which was shown by essentially 
identical infrared, Raman and 13C-n.m.r. spectra, the 
morphology of the free standing thin film is completely 
different. 	In particular,-the ability to produce a 
thin, coherent film of poly(acetylene) is a significant 
development, since the material produced by direct 
polymerisation of acetylene gas is a disordered 
fibrillar mat. 
Although, none of Feast's compounds so far show 
the correct extrusion characteristics i.e. stable at 
room temperature, while thermally eliminating a stable 
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molecule when heated to a moderate temperature, it seems 
reasonable to conclude that this problem will be 
overcome in time. 	However, a more serious problem is 
envisaged due to the fact that the extruded molecules 
are relatively large aromatic rings. 	While these 
appear to be completely extruded, a signficant 
proportion appear to be getting trapped within the 
matrix of the bulk poly(acetylene), thus precluding the 
formation of a high purity polymer. 	Also, the starting 
point for the monomer preparation is a thermal 
cyclisation between cyclooctatetraene and a 
functionalised adduct. 	Economically, cyclooctatetraefle 
is a very expensive starting material for a commercially 
viable synthesis, coupled with the fact that BASF have a 
worldwide monopoly on the compound. 	Finally, there is 
a certain amount of 'double bond wastage', in that most 
of the molecule is lost in the extrusion step i.e. is 
not incorporated into the backbone of the i-r-sys tern, 
which would increase the chain length. 
3. 	Introduction to the metathesis reaction 
At first sight the olefin metathesis reaction 
involves a simple molecular rearrangement, (Scheme 8). 
catalyst 
2 R-CH:CHR' 	R-CHCHR + R'-CHCH-R' 
Scheme 8. 
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However, despite the large amount of work carried 
out on mechanistic studies,3133  there remain many 
unanswered questions about the postulated mechanisms, 
structure of the catalysts and many of the subtle 
features associated with selectivity and rates of 
reaction. 
The metathesis reaction has been found to be 
general for a large number of olefins and be catalysed 
by a variety of complexes. 	The majority of the 
metathesis inducing catalysts contain either tungsten or 
molybdenum as the transition metal e.g. WC161M0C05 and 
usually a co-catalyst e.g. SnMe41 Et3A1 is also 
present. 	The catalyst systems themselves may be either 
hetero32'34 or homogeneous35. 	The catalyst systems are 
very sensitive to oxygen. 	Trace amounts of oxygen 
appear to activate the catalyst, whilst larger amounts 
destroy the catalytic activity.36  
These catalysts can also be employed in the ring 
opening metathesis polymerisation of strained 
olef ins.37 	An example is shown in Scheme 9 involving 




The mechanism of polymerisation is believed to 
proceed via metal-carbene complexes38139. 	Indeed, Katz 
and Acton40.have reported that stabilised carbene 
complexes had catalysed the ring opening metathesis of 
norbornene. 
4. 	Other conducting polymers 
Subsequent to the discovery of poly(acetylene) 
several other conducting polymers have been synthesised 
which show varying degrees of conductivity. 	These are 
shown below:- 
Polymer 	 Undoped(Scm') 	Doped(Scr 1) 
Polyj pare- phenylene) 
10 -12 
	 51O2 
Poly( parc - phenylene sulphide) 
+-0 n --S-) 	
-16 
-j 10 	 1-10 
PoLy( pyr role) 
-1—L-+-- 	 10_1I 	1-100 
Poly(thiophene) 
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poly(para-phenylene) is obtained when benzene is 
polymerised over A1C13/CuC12 as catalyst.4' 	The 
reaction proceeds via radical cations, which also 
explains the formation of branches and cross-links as 
well as by-products. 
i.c.i. have recently published a novel biotech 
route to polyphenylene.42 	Here, starting from benzene 
and oxygen the genetically modified bacteria 
pseudominium putidi is used as an oxidation catalyst, 
(Scheme 10).. 














poly(para-phenylene sulphide) is obtained 
industrially by the reaction of dichlorobenZefle with 
sodium sulphide in N-methyl-pYrrOlidOfle,43 and is 
commercially available as Phillips RYTON. 	In its 
undoped state it is moldable and soluble. 	However, the 
degree of polymerisation is not very large and the 
25 
conductivities shown so far are only moderate. 
poly(pyrrole) can be synthesised via an electro- 
chemical route described by Kanazawa et al.4446 	This 
polymerisation proceeds with simultaneous doping, when a 
solution of pyrrole in aqueous acetonitrile is 
electrolysed in the presence of Et4N+BF4 . 	The polymer 
precipitates as an insoluble film on the anode and 
contains BF4ions in the molar ratio of Ca. 1:4 with 
respect to the pyrrole rings. 
poly(thiophene) is structurally related to 
poly(pyrrole) but is handicapped by its very poor 
conductivity and lack of stability. 
10 
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C • 	PROGRAMME OF RESEARCH 
1. 	poly(acetylene) 
As has been previously stated in Section B, the 
'Durham' route to poly(acetylene) via precursor polymers 
offers the best route towards achieving a high purity 
poly(acetylene) at present. 	However, there remain 
certain disadvantages with this process:- 
The extruded molecules are relatively large 
functionalised aromatic rings. 	These appear to 
be completely extruded, but a significant 
proportion are getting trapped within the bulk 
matrix of the polymer. 
Economically, cyclooctatetraene is a very 
expensive starting material for a commercially 
viable process. 
There is a certain amount of 'double bond 
wastage', in that most of the molecule is lost in 
the extrusion step i.e. is not incorporated into 
the conjugated TT-system. 
It was anticipated that the aforementioned 
problems could be circumvented through the utilisation 
of SO2 extrusion chemistry. 	Firstly, SO2 is a small 
gaseous molecule, this would hopefully preclude the 
problems encountered in (a) by allowing complete 
27 
extrusion to the atmosphere. 	Secondly, by employing 
3-sulpholene (15) or close derivatives as the starting 
material for such a process, since it is very cheap and 
commercially available, this would circumvent the 
necessity to use cyclooctatetraefle. 
2. 	History of SO2 chemistry in Edinburgh 
The reaction of 1,3-dienes with SO2 was first 
reported by de Bruin in 1914, 	when obtaining the 
crystalline adduct of SO2 and isoprene. 	Many synthetic 
reactions now employ this reversible reaction with a 
variety.of conjugated dienes. 	The best stuaiea or 
these is the reaction, of SO2 with 1,3-butadiene to give 
2,5_dihydrothiophene_1,1 1 _dioxide4851(15) or 





3-Sulpholene (15) decomposes at 125°C and can be 
used as a convenient source of 1,3-butadiene.52 	Thus 
and its derivatives have been widely utilised as 
versatile masked diene synthons in organic 
synthesis .5355 
Work in these laboratories has been concerned 
with the preparation and pyrolysis of the tricyclic 
anhydride (16) and its derivatives. 	Preparation of 
was first reported in the literature by Shaihazieva 
et al. in 1972,56 and was achieved by the photolysis of 
3-suipholene with maleic anhydride. 
The extrusion of SO2 from such compounds (17) leads to 
the formation of novel cis-1,2-divinyl compounds (18) 
which are stable and do not undergo Cope rearangement, 
(Scheme 12). 
02SJ 	
-SO2 	 Cope ,  
(18) 
Scheme V. 
Buchan et al.57 showed that exo-3-thiabicyClo- 
[3.2.0]heptafle-6,7-diCarb0XYl 	anhydride (16) acts as a 
rA 
	 29 
general synthetic precursor for (E),(Z)-115-dienes (21) 
via functionalisation followed by the thermal extrusion 







X CO2 H1 CH 20H. 
CH 20I'1e. CO2Me. 





The stereochemical course of the procedure outlined in 
Scheme 13 relies on the usual chair like transition 
state of the Cope rearrangement of meso-1,2-diviflyl 
compounds (20) generated by thermal extrusion of SO2 
from (19). 
McLaughlin et al.58 have also shown that 
functionaliSation of the 6,7-double bond in the bicyclic 
suiphone (22), followed by the thermal extrusion of SO2, 
30 
allowed a direct entry into seven membered ring systems 
via a Cope rearrangement of the cis-1,2-divinyl 







. L 	(25) 
E002 do 














The key synthon (22) was obtained by either oxidative 
bis-decarboxylation of the diacid (19) or from 
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cyclobutene-3,4-dicarboxylic anhydride (23). 	When 	(22) 
was subjected to flash vacuum pyrolysis at 400°C and 
10 3mm Hg it was found that a 1:1 mixture of 
cis-hexa-1,3,5-triene and cyqlohexa-1,3-diene 
resulted. 	The latter due to an electrocyclisation 
reaction. 	However, when (22) was converted to the 
aziridine (24) by the photolysis of (22) with ethyl 
azidoformate, pyrolysis of (24) at 500°C resulted in the 
formation of the dihydro-azepine (26) via the 
intermediacy of the cis-1,2-divinyl aziridine (25). 
The above behaviour was contrasted with the 
pyrolysis of the cycloadduct (27) which was prepared by 
the reaction of (22) with anisonitrile oxide. 	The 
pyrolysis of which at 500°C and 10 3mm Hg gave the 
cis-divinyl derivative (28). 	Thus it was concluded 
that the ease with which these cyclic cis-1,2-divinyl 
compounds undergo the Cope rearrangement depended on the 
size of the attached ring system. 
Buchan et al.59 have also reported on the 
utilisation of flash vacuum pyrolysis used 
simultaneously in the presence of a dehydrogenation 
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Scheme 15. 
The tricyclic anhydride (16) was pyrolysed at 400°C and 
10 3mm Hg through a catalyst bed of 5% palladium on 
activated carbon to give phthalic anydride (32) in high 
yield, due to the removal of the ring junction hydrogens 
in (29) followed by an electrocyclisation of the 
intermediate (30) prior to the further reduction of the 
dihydrophthalic anhydride (33). 	Similarly, it was 
reported that the pyrolysis of j_213-divinylSUcCiflic 
anhydride (29) at 425°C and cis_1,2,5,6-tetrahydroPh-
thalic anhydride (31) at 350°C also gave phthalic 
33 
anhydride (32) in high yield. 
In addition to the above results, mention was 
made on the pyrolysis of, the bis-suiphone (34), '(Scheme 
	
16). 	This resulted in a 4:1 mixture of 4-vinyl- 
cyclohexene (36) and cycloocta-115-diene (35), 
identified by g.l.c. 	However, when (34) was subjected 
to pyrolysis at 600°C over 5% palladium on activated 
carbon, rearrangement and dehydrogenation occurred 
simultaneously to yield styrene (37) as the major 
product. 
02CE1302 -2S02 0 
(31) 	 ' S (35) 
Pd/C 600°C 
-H 
(37) 	 (36) 
Scheme 16. 
S 
	 In conclusion, it was proposed that whilst 
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A. 	ATTEMPTS TO PREPARE POLY(ACETYLENE) via A SOLUBLE 
PREPOLYMER ROUTE 
1., 	From 2 ,5-dihydrothiophefle-1 ,]. '-dioxide 
Initial attempts to synthesise poly(acetylene) 
centred on the synthesis of the potential monomer 
(39). 
This could then be polymerised to the prepolymer (40), by 
2,5-bis-Grignard formation followed by nickel catalysed 
polymerisation. 	prepolymer (40), would then undergo 
thermal elimination of sulphur dioxide to give 
poly(acetylene), (5). 	This route in theory would 
incorporate all the desirable features concomitant with 
the prepolymer stratagem outlined in the introduction, 
(Scheme 17). 
C5S
i. Bose (38) i.Base. Br—)—Br 
2.Br2 	2.Br2 
02 	 : 	
2 





	+Zs7~+n t . 
02 
(5) 	 (40) 
Scheme 17. 
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A wide variety of bases and reaction conditions 
were used in an attempt to prepare the mono-bromo 
compound (38). 	However, these were all unsuccessful 
except in the case of ethylmagnesium bromide as base in 
which a 4% yield of the desired product was isolated. 
The reason for this is that the introduction of electro-
philes to the .c-position under basic conditions is highly 
limited, because the 3-suipholene -carbanion is 
extremely labile and undergoes ring opening before it can 
react with an electrophile, (Scheme 18). 
) Base [BrMc 	 \—S02MgBr 
82 	 02  
(15) 
Scheme 18. 
This problem has been overcome by Yamada et al.54  
with respect to o-alkylation. 	Here the 3-sulpholene 
-carbanion, generated by the base lithium 
j1_trimethylsilY1amide 1 was trapped by the electrophile 
(alkyl iodide) in situ at -78°C in the presence of HMPA 
as cation trapping agent. 	Similar results have also 
been achieved by Chou et al.55 using sodium hydride as 
base also with respect to K-alkylation. 	However, all 
attempted modifications of these methods with respect to 
o-brominatiOn proved unsuccessful. 
W. 
2. 	From 3_thiabiCyC1O[3.2.0]hePta_6_ene.3,3'- 0  
To overcome this problem associated with -bromi-
nation of 3-sulpholene (15), it was decided to move to 
the higher analogue 3_thiabicyclo[3.2.01--hePta-6-efle3,31 
dioxide (22), (Scheme 19). 
1. Base 	1. Base 	- 
I \ 
2,Br2 2.Br2 Br 	Br 











Alkene (22) was prepared by the photolysis of maleic 
anhydride (44) with 3-sulpholene (15), followed by 
hydrolysis of the photoaddUct (16) and oxidative bis-
decarboxYlatiOn of the diacid (19) using lead tetra- 









(22) 	 (19) 
Scheme 2Q 
Using the method of Becker and Labhart61, (22) was 
successfully -brominated in 26% yield to give 2-bromo-3- 
thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePta_6_efle_3,3' 	0X e as a mixture 
of isomers. 	These were readily separable by flash 
chromatography to give the exo (41a) and endo (41b) 
isomers in 4:1 ratio respectively, (Scheme 21). 	The 
assignment of each isomer was based on the proton-proton 
coupling constant between the -proton C(2)H and the ring 
junction proton c(l)H. 
i.EtMgBr 
2. Br2 	ZC_14  02 	 02 







The repeat reaction on the isomeric mixture to 
give the potential dibromide monomer (42) resulted in the 
return of a small amount of starting material with no 
other observable products present. 	This somewhat 
unusual situation may be attributed to an intramolecular 
Ramberg-BaCklUfld reaction, whereby after initial 
deprotonation there is intramolecular elimination ofBr, 
followed by collapse of the intermediate episuiphone (45) 
to give Dewar benzene (46), (Scheme 22). 
-____ 	
+ sot 
eg~~EB r 	. 5 
02 	 02 
	
(45) 	 (46) 
Scheme 22. 
When an n.m.r. sample of (41a, 41b) was treated with 
potassium tert-butoxide in d6 DMSO the 1H-n.m.r. spectrum 
did show a singlet at 7.25ppm corresponding to the 
formation of benzene, albeit in low yield. 
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3. 	From thiophene-1,1'-dioxide and 3,4-dichioro- 
thiophene-1 ,1 '-dioxide 
An alternative strategy employed was in the 
synthesis of thiophene-1,1 1-dioxide (47). This in theory 
could be polymerised to the prepolymer (40), followed by 
the thermal extrusion of sulphur dioxide to give 








(/.7) 	 (/.0) 	 (5) 
Scheme 23. 
Thiophene-1,1 1-dioxide (47) was prepared by the method of 
Bailey and Cummins,62 involving the base induced bis-
dehydrobromination of 3,4-dibromo--2,5-dihydrothiophene-
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(15) 	 (48) 
Scheme 2/.. 
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Thiophene-111 1--diOXide (47) cannot be isolated as it 
undergoes a 4it+2n cycloaddition with itself to give the 
benzothiophene (49), (Scheme 25). Therefore, in order to 
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Scheme 25. 
As well as (49), Bailey and Cummins also reported 
the formation of an unidentified 'highly insoluble 
polymer'. 	It was decided to examine this to ascertain 
whether it might be the desired prepolymer (40). 
However, it was subsequently revealed by 'H and 
13C-n.m.r. spectra that the: compound in question (47a) 
was the Diels-Alder adduct of the parent (47) and the 
dimer-S02 (49), (Scheme 26). 	Of the six possible 
isomers that could be formed in this reaction, the 6-line 
13c-n.m.r. spectrum clearly showed that it must be 
either of the two forms in which the SO2 groups are 
diagonally situated with respect to each other, with the 
exo-exo form being preferred due to expected favourable 
secondary orbital interactions in the transition state. 
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Scheme 26. 
All attempts to polymerise solutions of 
thiophene-1,1 1-diOxide (47) using conventional anionic 
initiators such as n-butyl lithium63 and sodium 
naphthalide64 proved unsuccessful. 	The reason for this 
probably stems from the fact that in the bis-dehydrobrom-
ination step (Scheme 24), water is formed as a 
by-product. 	consequently, the initiator system is being 
destroyed before attack can take place. 	Attempts to:  
overcome this problem by the use of desiccants and 
molecular sieves in conjunction with the injection of 
excess initiator were also unsuccessful. 
In an attempt to circumvent the inherent problems 
associated with (47), the stable derivative 
3,4_dichlOrOthioPheflel,l'di0Xi 	(50) was prepared by 
the method of Mandel et al.65 (Scheme 27). 
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Polymerisation of (50) followed by thermal extrusion of 
sulphur dioxide would not of course lead to poly-
(acetylene) itself, but the dichioro-derivative (51), 
(Scheme 28). 
CI Cl 	 CI CI 
dS Catclo  S 
02 	 02 
(50)  
Scheme 28. 
In the event, (50) could not be polymerised by either 
sodium naphthalide64 or the Ziegler-Natta catalyst system 
of triethyl aluminium/titanium tetrachloride.66 	In 
45 
contrast, in control experiments, freshly distilled 
cyclopentadiene was successfully polymerised to 
poly(cyclopentadiene). 
4. 	General background to the ring opening metathesis 
polymerisation 
The olefin metathesis reaction has been and 
continues to be of wide interest with regard to the 
mechanisticpathwayS involved.67 	The specific case of 
ring opening polymerisation of strained cyclo-olefins 
seems to proceed via a chain reaction initiated by a 
metal-carbene complex (52) generated from the catalyst 
and co-catalyst. 	This reacts reversibly with the olefin 
via a metallocyclobutane intermediate (53), resulting in 
the formation of a long chain linear polymer. 	The 
mechanism for the reaction with a disubstituted 
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Scheme 29. 
There are a wide variety of catalyst systems that 
have been employed for metathesis reactions67. 	These 
have proved to be very variable with regard to their 
reactivity and selectivity. 	The vast majority are based 
on tungsten although others incorporating molybdenum, 
rhenium, irridium etc. have been successful in particular 
47 
cases. 	The catalyst system that is by far the most 
widely used in homogeneous metathesis is the system based 
on tungsten hexachioride and tetramethyl tin as 
co-catalyst. 	This was first discovered by van Dam et 
al. in 1972,68 who were able to metathesise long chain 
fatty acid esters using this system. 	This was the first 
report on the successful metathesis of an olefin bearing 
polar functional groups. 
5. 	From 9-oxa and 9-thiabicyclO[4.2.1]flOfla-2,4,7 
trienes and other strained cyclo-olefins. 
The 9-oxa and 9_thiabicyclO[4.2.1]flOfla-2,4,7  
triene (57,60) systems were chosen as potential 
monomers. 	The 9-oxa compound (57) was prepared by the 
method of Antkowiak et al.69 	This involved the reaction 
of the cyclooctatetraene dianion (54), prepared from COT 
and lithium shavings, with dimethylcarbamoyl chloride 
(55) followed by hydrolysis- .Of the intermediate salt 
(56), (Scheme 30) 
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Scheme 30. 
W. 
The 9-thia compound (60) was prepared by the 
method of Paquette et al.70 	In this case 
cyclooctatetraene (58) was treated with a sulphur 
dioxide-antimony pentafluoride complex (59), (Scheme 31). 
0  + S02—SbF5  S02 00  
(58) 	(59) 	 (60) 
Scheme 31. 
These monomers could in theory undergo metathesis 
at any of three double bonds, (Scheme 32). 	However, it 
was anticipated that attack would take place at the 
relatively more strained and non-conjugated double bond 
at the. 7-position. 	This selectivity has been shown to 
operate in the case of the 'Durham monomer.' (Page 14), 
where the cyclobutene ring is opened in preference to the 
double bonds in the norbornadiene ring. 
metathesis 	 A 	 + xt 
x:COS02 
(57.60) 	 (5) 
Scheme 32. 
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In the event, neither (57) nor (60) could be 
polymerised using the WC16/SnMe4 catalyst system. 
Whereas in control experiments, both the 'Durham monomer' 
and norbornene were successfully polymerised. 	These 
control experiments were carried out at each new trial to 
test the activity of the catalyst, as it can be variable 
on occasions28. 	Other examples including (61), (62), 




161) 	(62) 	(22) 	(63) 
An alternative catalyst system using ,u-chloro-..t-
methylene_(CYclOPefltadieflYl )titanium triethylalu-
minium (64) and triethylamine as co-catalyst was also 
tried. Again no polymerisatiOnS took place except in 
the case of the two control.monOmerS. These in turn 
polymerised considerably more slowly than the WC16/SnMe4 
system. 
0 
Ti 01 lEt 
1 	
CH (A 3 
(64) 
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6. 	From tricyclo[4.2.1.02 v5lnona-317-diefle and 
related systems. 
The aforementioned catalyst mixtures are extremely 
fragile and are prone to rapid decomposition unless 
rigorous handling procedures are maintained, which no 
doubt explains the variable induction periods observed on 
occasions. 	Notwithstanding the aforesaid, there seems 
to be one particular underlying reason for the failure 
of these compounds to polymerise. 	That is the presence 
of polar functional groups present in these molecules. 
In effect, the catalyst is being poisoned so rapidly that 
metathesis cannot occur at the olefinic centre. 
Preferential complexation with the p-orbitals of the 
heteroatoms taking place at the expense of 
metallocyclobutane formation with the ir-orbitals of the 
alkene. 
In order to circumvent this problem, it was 
decided to synthesise the tricyclic diene (65), which 
after metathesis to the prepolymer would undergo a retro 
Diels-Alder elimination of cyclopentadiene to give poly-
(acetylene), (Scheme 33). 
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Tabushi reported that the cycloaddition reaction of 
quadricyclane (66) with maleic anydride (44) was both 
stereo and regiospecific. 	Only the exo-anti-adduct was 
formed with the anti-arrangement presumably being 
favoured due to adverse steric interactions encountered 
in a 	-arrangement. 
An alternative higher yielding method was also 
adopted. 	This method employed was that of De Lucchi 
et al.72, whereby quadricyclane (66) is coupled to (z)-
bis(phenylsulphoflyl)ethYlefle, followed by reductive bis-
elimination of phenylsuipheniC acid from the adduct (69) 
with a 2% sodium amalgam, (Scheme 35). 
+ (S02Ph 
S02Ph 
SO2 h 	 SO2 Ph 





The endo-isomer (74) was also synthesised by a 





reaction between cyclopentadiene (70) and bicyclo[3.2.0]-
hepta-6--ene-2,4-dicarboxylic anhydride (71) in boiling 
benzene, to give the anhydride (72) in quantitative 
yield. Hydrolysis of (72) gave the tricyclic diacid 
(73). 	Oxidative bis-decarboxylation of (73) using lead 







Previously, this compound could only be synthesised as an 
isomeric mixture with the exo-isomer (65) by a 
photochemical rearrangement of (75),73 (Scheme 37). 
h + )1 
(75) 	 (71.) 	 (65) 
Scheme 37.. 
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The anti-stereochemistry of (72) followed from its 
1H-n.m.r. spectrum which showed a cyclobutane ring trans- 
coupling constant, with J213 of 1.6 HZ. 	This is in 
contrast to the minimum value of 5Hz expected for the 
cis-interaction of adjacent protons, in the possible syn- 
isomer (76).74 	Addition on to the anti-face of (71) 
contrasts with the behavior of cis-3,4-dichlorobutene75  
which undergoes a similar cycloaddition to form only the 
syn-endo isomer (77) by virtue of favourable secondary 
orbital interactions.76 	However, in the case of (72) 
an overwhelming unfavourable steric interaction by the 
anhydride moiety precludes !-endo addition. 
Notwithstanding this, as steric demands for exo and endo 
addition are similar, the exclusive observation of the 






Returning to the polymerisation of the diene (65), 
(Scheme 33), reaction of this with WC16/SnMe4 in 
chlorobenzene at 0°C resulted in the formation of a 
uniformly viscous reaction mixture after 40 minutes. 
The polymerisation was then terminated by the addition of 
55 
a few drops of methanol. 	The reaction mixture was then 
poured into a large excess of methanol which precipitated 
the polymer as a white solid, in 54% yield. 	The polymer 
was found to be completely insoluble in solvents of all 
polarities. 	This precluded rigorous purification by the 
standard method of dissolution and reprecipitation. 
Therefore the subsequent combustion analysis was 
erroneous due to occluded catalyst residues, although the 
C:H ratio was correct for a polymer of empirical formula 
(C9H10). 	A solid state 13C-n.m.r. was carried out on 
the polymer, and this indicated that polymerisation had 
taken place not only at the cyclobutene double bond but 
also at the norbornene double bond. 	Also, heating the 
polymer to 300°C did not result in the extrusion of any 
cyclopentadiene. 	This lack of selectivity was somewhat 
unexpected in view of the regiospecifiCity shown in the 
'Durham' monomer towards the cyclobutene double bond. 
Thus in actuality, some type of co-polymer (80) of the 
two systems (78,79) had been formed (Scheme 38). 	In 
addition to this a certain amount of cross-linking seems 
probable. 
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The two main problems that detract from this route are 
the lack of solubility of the prepolymer (80) and that 
polymerisation is occurring at both olefinic centres 
instead of at the cyclobutene double bond exclusively. 
It should be possible to kill two birds with one stone by 
introducing functionality at the norbornene double bond 
0(7 and 8 positions). 	This would effectively block off 
metathesis at this position due to steric hindrance, 
while at the same time increasing the solubility of the 
prepolymer by the incorporation of good solvating groups, 
(Scheme 39). 	However, one must bear in mind the 
57 
pitfalls associated with catalyst deactivation when 




To these ends the 7,8-dimethyl ester (86) seemed a 
likely candidate, in view of the fact that it was known 
from van Dam68 that the WC16/SnMe4 system could withstand 
the presence of the ester groups providing that they were 
a minimum of two bonds distant from the metathesis 
centre. 	The reaction sequence towards the synthesis of 
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(85) 
Scheme 40. 
The initial Diels-Alder reaction between cyclopentadiene 
(70) and dimethylacetylefle dicarboxylate (81), gave the 
norbornadiene_2,3-dimethYleSter (82) in quantitative 
yield, as did the •unsensitised photoisomerisatiOn to the 
quadricyclane_2,3_dilTtethYleStet (83). 	The cycloaddition 
between (83) and (z)_1,2_j(phenylSUlPhOflYl)ethYlene 
in boiling chloroform over an extended period gave 
in 32% yield. 	Unfortunately, in the final step the 
use of the 2% sodium amalgam not only bis-desuiphonated 
but also reduced or partly reduced the ester functions, 
resulting in the formation of a very complex reaction 
mixture which precluded isolation of the desired compound 
59 
(86). 
Paquette et al.77 had reported that phenyl vinyl 
sulphoxide(88) underwent a Diels-Alder cycloaddition 
with an activated cyclopentadiene derivative (87) in 
boiling toluene with concomitant loss of phenylsuiphenic 
acid on prolonged heating to give the substituted 
norbornadiene (89), (Scheme 41). 
+ 	
II. 
x 	 X~> 
(87) 	(88) 
x 
PhSOH + 	 / 
x 
Scheme 1.1. 
When this was attempted with the quadricyclane diester 
(83) in place of paquette's activated cyclopentadiene 
(87), no reaction took place even after three days in 
boiling toluene. 	This can only be attributed to the low 
dienophilic activity of phenyl vinyl suiphoxide. 	phenyl 
vinyl suiphone is a much more reactive .dienophile; 
however, as an acetylene synthon its use is highly 
limited as there is no easy way of desulphonating the 
60 
adduct to effect olefin formation. 
Although work in thi area was terminated at this 
stage, it was anticipated that success might have been 
achieved, through monomers (90) and (91). 	The dichioro 
compound (91) would have been particularly attractive, as 
the substituents at the 7 and 8 positions would have 
precluded polymerisation from occurring at the norbornene 
double bond, while at the same time furnishing a degree 
of solubility on the prepolymer to enable purification 
procedures to take place. 	Additionally, the oxo-bridge 
would provide a favourable thermodynamic route for the 
retro Diels-Alder reaction as the extruded fragment would 
be an aromatic molecule. 







During the execution:of the work associated with 
poly(acetylene), some interesting results arose with 
particular respect to the bicyclic suiphone 3-thiabi- 
	
cyclo[3.2.0]hepta_6_efle_3,3'-.dioxide (22). 	These 
results, and •other related observations are the subject 
of the following chapter. 
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B. ELECTROPHILIC ADDITION TO NON-CONJUGATED CYCLIC 
OLEFINS CONTAINING SULPHONYL GROUPS 
1. 	Brief introduction to broinination reactions 
The addition of molecular bromine to a double bond 
is one of the oldest and best known reactions in organic 
chemistry. 	For example, the bromination of 
trans-2-butene (92) gives (E)-2,3-dibromobutane (93) 




(92) 	 (93) 
Scheme 42. 
In 1937 Roberts and Kimba1178 pointed out that the 
observed stereochemistry of this reaction was 
incompatible with the formation of an intermediate 
carbocation (94) and suggested that an intermediate 
bromonium ion (95) is formed in which the bromine uses 
one of its unshared pairs of electrons and bonds to both 
carbon atoms of the double bond. 	Thus rotation about 
the C-C bond in (95) is impossible and Br- must attack 
from the backside to give anti-addition. 
El 
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Bromonium ion theory is now well accepted. 	Olah et al. 
have given n.m.r. evidence for the existance of cyclic 
bromonium ions under stable ion conditions79, Olah and 
Hockswender80'81 have also proposed that the transition 
state in bromonium ion formation is a charge transfer 
,r-complex (96) which then cleaves to form the bromonium 
ion (95), (Scheme 43). 
















There exists a single example of a stable strapped 
bromonium. ion' in the literature. 	Wynberg et al.82  
reported that on treating adamantylideneadamantafle (97) 
with two equivalents of bromine resulted in the formation 
of the tribromide salt (98), (Scheme 44). 
Br 
2Br2 941t Br 
(97) 	 (98) 
Scheme 1.1.. 
Brown et al.83 have recently vindicated this by carrying 
out an x-ray crystal structure analysis on the salt. 
The structure revealed that there was severe crowding on 
the side opposite to the bonded bromine atom, thus 
preventing nucleophilic attack from the rear, so 
furnishing the stable ion pair. 
The bromonium ion concept rationalises the 
stereochemistry of bromine additions satisfactorally if 
it recognised that olefins that can form highly 
stabilised carbocationS or where molecular rearrangements 
	
can occur, need not form such a structure. 	Exceptions 
to the bromoniUm ion rule include conjugated dienes in 
which an intermediate carbocation can be resonance 
stabilised (99), norbornene systems which can undergo 
Wagner-MeerWeifl c-bond shifts (100) and norbornadienes 
(100) 
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which although are non-conjugated, can give rise to 
7r-shifts to form nortricyclyl structures (101), (Scheme 
45). 	A notable exception to the stereospecificity of 
ionic bromine addition in the absence of conjugation or 
skeletal rearrangements, was that observed by van Tamelin 
et al.84 	This concerned the bromination of Dewar 
benzene, and will be discussed in a subsequent section. 
Br 	 + 	Br 
-C=C-C-C- ' -C-C:C-C- 
I 	I 	I 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	I 
(99) 




2. 	Electrophilic addition to 3_thiabiCyClO[3.2.0]hePta 
6_ene-313'diOXide 
The bromination of 3_thiabicyclO[3.2.0]hePta 
6_ene-3,3'diOxide (22) proceeded sluggishly to give a 
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quantitative 1:1 mixture (by n.m.r.) of isomeric 
dibromides,85 which could be readily separated by flash 
chromatography (Scheme 46). 	That the mixture 
represented a kinetically controlled product distribution 
was established by the stability of the isomeric 
dibromides to the reaction conditions. 
r 	 Br 
Br2 
"I 	
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(22) 	 (102) 	(103) 
Scheme 46. 
The stereochemical arrangement was most clearly seen 
from the 3-line 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of the cis-dibromide 
(103), and the 6-line 13C-n.m.r. spectrum corresponding 
to the trans-dibromide (102), indicating the symmetrical 
and unsymmetrical nature of the products. 	However, as 
ionic sy -addition of bromine to a non-conjugated cyclic 
olefin is almost unprecedented, an x-ray diffraction 
study was carried out to validate the cis-2 nature of 
the product (103), (Figure 1). 
Radical involvement was precluded on the basis of 
the sluggish nature of the reaction (which is infinitely 
slow at -780C), together with normal precautions of 
carrying out the reaction in the dark, using an oxygen 
purge and control experiments using radical scavengers. 
BR(2) 
Figure 1. 	Molecular structure of (103)- 	Selected bond 
lengths () are: S-0(l) 1.436(5), S-0(2) 1.435(5), 
S-C(l) 1.791(8), S-C(6) 1.793(7), C(l)-C(2) 1.527(9), 
C(2)-C(3) 1.520(9), C(2)-C(5) 1.574(9), C(3)-C(4) 1.527(9), 
C(3)-Br(1) 1.947(6), C(4)-C(5) 1.544 (9) 	C(4)-Er(2) 1.962(6) 
C(5)-C(6) 1.520(9).- 
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NOW, the formation of (103) at the expense of an 
equal amount of the expected trans-product (102), 
requires the intermediacy of the open carbocation (104), 
followed by the subsequent 	-attack by Br- at a rate 
that is competative With normal anti-collapse of the 
bromonium ion (105). 	Though the formation of (102) 
itself, via the open carbocatiOn (104) cannot be ruled 
out. 
(105) 
From an inspection of Dreiding models, there is no 
question that the SO2 moiety can provide sufficient 
steric bias to divert the incoming Br away from the 
anti-face, hence causing thej-attachment of two large 
bromine atoms. 	Also discounted was a formal 
neighbouring group participation by the sulphone group, 
in the sense of a fully fledged intramolecular bonding 
participation. 	This is supported by X-ray evidence 
which shows that the distance of the exo-oxygen of the 
0 
suiphorie group is at least 3.23A distant from the double 
bond moiety, (Figure 2). 	Furthermore, even if bonding 
could occur, it shOuld lead to overall 	-addition, 
C(2) 	 CO) 
0(1) 
Figure 2. Molecular Structure of (22). Selected bond 
lengths (s.) are S-O(l) 1.401, S-0(2) 1.445, S-C(2) 1.790, 
S-C(3) 1.780, C(l)-C(2) 1.5.09, c(l)-C(4) 1.579, c(l)-C(6) 
1.507, C(5)-C(6) 1.316, c(4)-C(5) 1.501, C(3)-C(4) 1.504. 
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whereas in practice there is an equal preference for 
anti-addition. 
Thus the relaxation in the usual demand for 
bromonium ion formation followed by backside attack is 
brought about by an unprecedented favourable stabilising 
effect of a long range Coulombic (orbital) interaction 
between the polar SO2 group and the carbocation centre as 
depicted in (104). 	Evidence for a long range 
interaction of this nature can be supported on both 
physical and chemical grounds. 	Examining the x-ray bond 
parameters of both (103) and (22), it can be seen that in 
the cis-dibromide the S-0 bond lengths are almost 
identical at 1.436 and 1.435 for S-0(l) and S-0(2) 
respectively, whereas in the parent alkene (22), S-OM 
is 1.401 and S-0(2) is 1.4450A. 	This difference of 
0.044A between S-0(l) and s-0(2) in (22) is.. by no means 
an insignificant discrepancy, but in fact a clear 
indication that there is an electronic interaction 
between the sulphone group and the 7r-electron cloud of 
the double bond. 	This can.-be borne out further when 
examining the photoelectron spectrum (p.e.s.) of (22)86. 
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TrIp:  10.25eV 	9.43eV 	9.55eV 
(22) 	(106) 	 (107) 
As can be seen, the Tr-ionisation potential (7rIp) of (22) 
is significantly higher than that of the parent 
cyclobutene (106) or of the comparison suiphone (107), 
where the SO2 group is remote from the double bond. 
This is a direct consequence of the suiphone group's 
effect on the double bond in (22). 	Thus the olefinic 
centre is relatively more deactivated with respect to 
analogous compounds. 	Chemically, this in turn would 
account for the sluggish nature in the progression of the 
brominatiOn, and also why (22) fails to react with 
carboethoxyflitrefle under homogeneous conditions. 
As mentioned in the introduction to bromination 
reactions, van Tamelin et al.84 have reported that ionic 
addition of bromine to bicyclo[2.2.0]heXa2,5 diefle 
(Dewar benzene) gave a 30:70 mixture of cis (108) and 
trans (109) dibromides respectively, (Scheme 47). 
Br 	 r 
Br 
1O6) 	 (109) 
Scheme 47. 
Only simple additions occurred, therefore no 
skeletal rearrangements were observed. 	However, only 
the trans- isomer (109) could be isolated. 
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Identification of the cis-compound (108) rested on 
chemical and n.m.r. evidence. 	The 1H-n.m.r. spectrum is 
shown below in Figure 3. 
.fjgure 3. 
It is possible that the cis-isomer (108) is formed 
due to a through space orbital interaction between the 
7r-orbitals of the double bond with an open carbocation, 
with subsequent attack by the incoming nucleophile from 
the exo-direction. 	This would be analogous to the 
situation found in the bromination of 3-thiabiCyClO 
[3.2.O]hepta_6_efle_3,3'di0Xi 	(22). 
To investigate this phenomenon further, the epoxide 
of (22) was prepared in 45%:yield by reaction with 
performiC acid, (Scheme 48). 	The anti-stereochemiCal 
arrangement of the tricyclic ring system in (110) was 




02 	 2 
(22) 	 (110) 
Scheme 48. 
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Treatment of the expoxide (110) with hydrogen 
bromide in glacial acetic acid resulted in the formation 
of a 37:63 mixture (by n.m.r.) of the cis (111) and trans 
(112) bromohydrins respectively, (Scheme 49). 
HO 	 H 
HBç 	
do + BI K02 	 2 O 
(110) 	 (111) 	 (112) 
Scheme 49. 
All attempts to isolate these isomers by thin layer 
chromatography resulted in decomposition of the products, 
thus precluding separation. 	The 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of 
the isomeric mixture is shown in Figure 4. 	The 
assignment of the signals could be determined from the 
proton-proton coupling constants and a Nuclear Overhauser 
Enhancement study. 
Acid catalysed cleavage of epoxides, in the absence 
of conjugation, normally proceeds with 
trans_stereochemistry, which is well documented by 
Akhrem87. 	Thus in order to explain the presence of the 
is_stereochemistry we must again invoke the intermediacy 
of the open carbocatiOn (113), whose formation is brought 
about by the stabilising effect of the SO2 group on the 
carbocation centre, followed by 	-attack by the 
incoming nucleophile. 
fjgure 1.. 
HO 	 HO 
I 	 .1 




(113) 	 (ilL.) 
This result is entirely consistent with the previous 
findings as regards brominatiOn and is comparable in that 
the protonated epoxide (114) is to all intensive purposes 
a bromonium ion analogue. 
The reaction of the alkene (22) with 
/ 
N_bromoacetamide in aqueous acetone or N_bromOSUcCinimide 
in aqueous t-butyl alcohol, both of which are synthetic 
equivalents of hypobromOus acid 'HOBr', resulted in the 
formation of the trans-bromohydrin (115) in 62% yield as 





(22) 	 (115) 
Scheme 50. 
It had been anticipated that the aforementioned 
reactions would have again furnished an isomeric mixture 
of cis and trans bromohydrinS, by virture of previous 
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arguments. 	However, as is often the case, fact defied 
speculation. 	In order to explain this seemingly 
anomolous behaviour, recourse was made to previous work 
from these laboratories with respect to the reactivity of 
the alkene (22) to nitrene addition86. 	Under 
homogeneous conditions, carboethOxyflitrefle (117) 
generated in situ does not react with •(22), whereas under 
phase transfer conditions (22) was satisfactOrallY 
converted into the corresponding N_ethoxYcarbOflYlaz1 
ridine (116) in 43% yield (Scheme 51). 







In this two phase system, the suiphone group, 
because of its hydrophilic nature will be solvated by 
penetration into the aqueous layer, thus quenching any 
electronic influence it may have on the olefinic 
centre. 	This would also account for the formation of 
the single isomer in the hydroxybrOlfliflatiofl reactions, as 
these are both conducted in semi-aqueous media. 
In order to test this hypothesis further, the 
brominatiOn of alkene (22) was repeated in both wet and 
dry dimethoxYethane, (Scheme 52). 
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Br. 
Br q 2 







In dry DME, the reaction proceeded to give the cis/trans 
isomeric mixture as previously received. 	However, in 
aqueous DME, brominatiOn of (22) gave the trans-isomer 
only. 	This would seem to confirm that the presence of 
water in the reaction medium does indeed supress the 
suiphone group's ability to influence the stereochemical 
course of the aforesaid reactions. 
The reaction of (22) with the bromine synthon tetra-
butylammOflium tribromide (117) in chloroform gave 
(E)_6l7_dibromO_3_thiabicYcl0[3.2.0)hta313 dioxide 
(102) as the sole product, (Scheme 53). 
Br 
11~ + (C41-19)4NBr 
02 	 ?~QO2 
(22) 	 (117) 	 (102) 
Scheme 53. 
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Organic tribromide salts like pyridine hydrobromide 
perbromide (PHP) and tetra-butylammoflium tribromide 
(TBAT) can be used as synthetic equivalents for molecular 
bromine in additions to carbon-carbon double bonds. 
However, these reagents frequently give different 
results. 	For instance, the bromination of both cis and 
trans-stilbene with free bromine always leads to mixtures 
of meso and d,l-dibromides88, while PHP gives only the 
product of anti-addition of bromine.89 	Also, the 
addition of free bromine to 1,3-butadiene in chloroform 
gives mostly the 1,4-adduct, but PHP and TBAT yield 
almost exclusively the 1,2-dibromide.90'91 	These 
synthetically interesting differences on stereo and 
regioselectivity of free Br2 and Br3 addition reactions 
clearly point to different mechanistic pathways. 
Bellucci et al.92  have recently carried out a kinetic 
comparison study on the brominatiOn of cyclohexene in low 
polarity aprotic solvents such as chloroform, in which 
the majority of preparative brominationS are carried 
out. 	This has shown that while free bromine addition 
proceeds according to the mechanism outlined in Scheme 
43, tribromide ion addition occurs via the mechanism 
shown in Scheme 53a, whereby the rate determining step 
involves the formation of a non-ionic transition state 
(117a), this being in contradistinction to the formation 
of the bromonium ion-tribromide ion pair in Scheme 43. 
This non-ionic transition state serves to explain the 
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supreSsiOn of 	-addition to conjugated olefins and of 
1,4-addition to dienes. 	Also, this would account for 
the observation of the single isomer encountered in the 
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3. 	preparation and reactions of bicyclo[2.2.1]hepta-2-- 
ene systems containing mono and bis suiphonyl 
groups. 
In order to investigate further, the stereochemical 
directing properties of the suiphonyl group, it was 
decided to look at a number of norbornene type systems in 
which phenylSuiphOflYl groups were present (118), (Scheme 
54). 




X- a.CH2  
b.O 
Scheme 54. 
Diels-Alder cycloadditiOns, using (E)-112--
(phenylsUlphOflYl)ethylenle (119) as the dieneophile have 
been used to great effect by De LucChi et al.72 	Their 
dieneophile (119) is perhaps the best acetylene synthon 
discovered to date with regard to both its dienophilic 
reactivity and the ease with which the D/A adduct 
undergoes bis-elimination of.. phenylsulfeflic acid in the 
presence of a 2% sodium amalgam. 
Thus both the methylene (118a) and oxygen (118b) 
bridged compounds were prepared and subjected to ionic 










This resulted in the formation in 89-96% yield of the 
cis- exo dibromides (120a,120b) as the sole products. 
The stereochemical assignment of these compounds rest 
most convincingly on the proton-proton couplings and 




rHs jPj  
(120a) 
In the case of the methylene bridged compound 
(120a), H2 is the most deshielded (downfield) at 5.30-
5.35ppm by virtue of being directly attached to a carbon 
bearing a bromine atom and also adjacent to the endo- 
phenylSUlPhOflYl group. 	This appears as a doublet of 
doublets with J=6.8 and 2.0Hz. 	The former is typical of 
a cis-coupling constant in these systems,93 (a trans- 
coupling would be -3.2HZ). 	The latter is due to the 
long range W-coupliflg with H7a again well 
precedented94'95  and indicative that H2 is endo, 
particularly as exo-protons do not couple with bridging 
protons. 	This long range coupling was of course not 
present in the oxo-bridged analogue. 	However, the 
absence of coupling between the endo-prOtons H2,H3 with 
A 
5 
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the bridgehead protons H1 and H4 respectively is further 
proof that the cis-protons are endo. 	This phenomenon is 
well documented96197 and can be understood on the basis 
of the Karplus rule. 
This result is striking in that complete cis-exo-
bromination was achieved, particularly in view of the 
fact that the trans-dichloro and dicyano-alkene analogues 
both undergo stereospecific anti-addition of bromine 
under ionic conditions,93196 (Scheme 56). 	In all these 
cases the reactions are stereospecific, no nortricyclyl 
halide or Wagner-Meerwein rearrangement products are 
observed as is the case for norbornene and 
norbornadiene.98'99 	The electron withdrawing 
substituents on C5 and c6 appreciably deactivate €-bond 
participation and hydride shifts where positive charge is 
developed adjacent to these groups, hence rearrangement 
becomes unfavourable. 
Br2 	B\ 	 X- CI,CEN 
Scheme 56. 
In order to account for this stereospecific j-
addition of bromine to alkenes (118a,b), we must invoke a 
formal intramolecular nucleophilic neighbouring group 
4. 
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participation by the sulphonyl group. 	An inspection of 
Dreiding models for these systems reveals that the 
suiphonyl oxygen atom is only 1.92R away from the 
olefinic centre, so rendering a bonding situation 
entirely feasible. 	In effect, an initially formed 
bromonium ion (121) is captured by the SO2 moiety of the 
endo-phenylSUiphOflYl group to give the intermediate 
(122). 	This then suffers attack by the incoming Br 
from the normally hindered exo-direction, (Scheme 57). 
Such intramolecular behavior in norbornyl systems is 
not without precedent as regards other functional 
groups; e.g. the iodolactoniSatiOfl of endo-carboxyl 
bicycloheptefleS and sulphinyl oxygen transfer from 
suiphoxides to form iodohydrins-°0. 	However, the 
aforementioned reactions represent the first positive 
evidence that the suiphonyl group, normally regarded as a 
poor nucleophile, displays a similar behavior, resulting 






Chemical evidence which further substantiates the 
cis-exo-dibrOmo stereochemistry of (120a,b) was realised, 
when the oxo-bridged dibromide (1206) was treated with 
two equivalents of potassium t-butoxide in THF. 	This 









In this reaction, there is a stepwise or simultaneous 







Previous evidence for such a 3-elimination has been 
reported by Payo et al, 101, when treating (124) with 
sodium methoxide, to give the nortricyclyl diester (125) 
(Scheme 59). 	For this elimination to be successful it 
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seems clear that the stereochemistry must be of a desired 
orientation, namely that there be an -endo proton and a 
1-exo leaving group. 
Me 
MeO 
(121.) 	 (125) 
Scheme E& 
Returning to the (E)-6,7-bis(phenylsulphonYl) alkene 
(118a). 	This was oxidised by m-chloroperoxybenZOiC acid 










The exo nature of the oxirane ring was established by the 
same methods as employed for the cis-exo--dibromide 
(120b). 	Namely, the cis-coupling constant between 112 
and 113, the long range coupling between H2, H3, and the 
bridging proton H7a and the absence of any coupling 
between H2 and H3 with the bridgehead protons Hi and H4 
respectively. 	All other couplings were consistent with 
the proposed structure. 
The reaction of this epoxide with hydrogen bromide 
in glacial acetic acid resulted in the formation of the 







(126) 	 (127) 
Scheme 61 
The stereochemistry in (127) was determined via 
proton-proton coupling constants, double resonance and 








H1 appears as a doublet of doublets at 2.97-3.00ppm with 
J=1.8Hz due to the long range coupling with H4 and 
J=4.OHz due to the coupling with exo H6. 	H2 appears as 
a doublet of doublets at 5.27-5.32ppm with J=2.OHz from a 
long range coupling with H7a and J=6.OHz due to the 
cis-coupling with H3. 	H3 appears as a multiplet 
3.78-3.84 with identical couplings to 112 with the 
exception of an additional coupling of J=4.8Hz to the 
hydroxyl proton H8. 	H4 appears as a discrete doublet at 
2.62-2.63ppm with J=1.8Hz from the long range coupling to 
H1. 	H5 appears as a doublet of doublets at 3.52-3.55ppm 
with J=1.7Hz from the long range coupling to H7b and 
J=5.7Hz due to the trans coupling with 6• 	116 appears 
as a doublet of doublets at 4.06-4.11ppm with J=4.OHz as 
the coupling to H1 and J=5.7Hz as the coupling to H5. 
H7a appears as a doublet of doublets at 1.95-2.06ppm with 
J=2.OHz from the coupling to endo 112 and H3 and J=12.OHz 
due to the geminal coupling to 117b• 	Similarly H 
occurs as a doublet of doublets at 2.12-2.20ppm. with 
J=1.7Hz from the coupling to H5 and J=12.OHz from the 
geminal coupling to H7a. 	Finally, 118 the hydroxyl 
proton appears at 2.25-2.27ppm as a doubletwith J=4.8Hz 
from the coupling to endo 113. 
However, even after the detailedassignment of 
signals on the basis of proton-proton couplings, it could 
not be ruled out that the structure could in fact be the 
isomeric cis-bromohydrin (128) and not the proposed 
structure (127). 	Evidence for (127) would thus lie on 






Such a situation is undesirable and can sometimes lead to 
misinterpretations. 
Clarification of this point was obtained from an 
N.O.E. study, (Figure 6). 	From coupling constants it 
was known that Hi is on the same side of the ring as the 
endo phenylsuiphOflyl group, due to its coupling to H6. 
Similarly, H4 must be on the same side of the ring as the 
exo-phenylSUlphOflYl group from the absence of coupling 
with H5. 	Thus irradiation at H1 and H4 should lead to 
enhancements of H2, H6 and H3, H5 respectively. 	As can 
be seen from the spectra this indeed was the case. 	In 
addition, with respect to irradiation at 114, an N.O.E. 
was also seen from the ortho protons of the 
phenylsUiphOflyl group geminal to H5 indicating its exo 
nature. 
Notwithstanding the fact that not only is the 
normally favoured trans-product absent, but that the 
actual product is a single isomer which was both stereo 
and regiospecifically controlled, militates most strongly 
for the intramolecular nucleophilic participation of the 
H4 H8 
6 H3 5 	I;1i 	117 H2 
Figure 6. 
suiphonyl group via intermediate (129). 	An inspection 
of Dreiding models showed that the sulphonyl oxygen would 





All attempts to hydroxybrominate alkene (118a) using 
the 'HOBr' synthons NBA in aqueous acetone and NBS in 
aqueous t-butyl alcohol proved unsuccessful. 
In contradistinction to previous observations, the 
ionic addition of molecular bromine to the oxo-bridged 






(130) 	 (131) 
Scheme 62.  
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The unsymmetrical nature and hence trans-stereochemistry 
of the product 	(131) was confirmed by the 8-line 
13c-n.m.r. 	spectrum. The olefin had exo-stereochemistry 
at the ring junction. 	As a result, the suiphonyl group 
is now some considerable distance from the double bond 
(5.8k). 	Therefore, in the absence of any 
stereoelectronic influence by the SO2 group, the 
bromination proceeds predictably to give anti-addition. 
The tricyclic suiphone (132) can be prepared in five 
steps by the method of Wilder and Otero102 from 




















Oxidation of (132), in which the SO2 group is endo 
to the ring junction, with m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid, 
resulted in the formation of the cis-exo-epoxide (133) in 
72% yield. 	Treatment of this with HBr in glacial acetic 
acid gave the (z)-8_exo-bromo-9-2-acetoXY compound 











Normally the latter reaction would yield the 
bromohydrin. 	However, in this case,after the initial 
reaction had taken place, the reaction mixture was 
subjected to prolonged heating at 90°C during the removal 
of the solvent thus effecting conversion into the 
ci(_bromoester 	(134). This heating had not taken place 
in previous examples. The cis-exo nature of 	(134) 	was 
M. 
confirmed by the cis-coupling constant of J=6.OHz between 
H8 and H9, the long range coupling to the bridging proton 
H10 and by the absence of coupling to the bridgehead 
protons Hi and H7. 	A large N.O.E. was also observed 
between H8 and H9. 
There is of course the possibility that after 
initial bromohydrin formation that 0-acyl (1) or 0-alkyl 
(2) cleavage could take place. 	In the case of 0-acyl 
cleavage (1), the stereochemistry of an initially formed 
bromohydrin must be retained showing that stereocontrol 
has been maintained. 	If on the other hand 0-alkyl 
cleavage (2) had taken place, then again we are observing 
stereocontrol, as attack on an open carbocation has 
resulted in the preferential cis-exo attack by a bulky 
nucleophile next to a large bromine atom. 	This reaction 
could perhaps be elucidated further by the use of 18 
labelled acetic acid. 	In any case a neighouring group 
participation or through space orbital interaction by the 
suiphonyl group seems likely in order to account for the 




In an attempt to trap the intermediate involved in 
the previous reactions of e].ectrophilic addition of 
bromine, to norbornene systems containing an endo-
phenylsuiphoflYl group, the compound (136) was synthesised 
in 81% yield, (Scheme 65). 	This was achieved by the 

















The diene (135) was prepared by the method of Mkryan et 

















(136) 	 (138) 
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It had been hoped that when the cycloadduct (136) 
was treated with bromine, that an initially formed 
bromonium ion (138) would collapse to a stable salt (139) 
by virtue of the nucleophilic neighbouring group 
participation of the SO2 group. 	This in turn would not 
now be susceptible to exo-attack by an incipient Br-, due 
to a steric blocking effect of the exo-chlorine atom, so 
furnishing the 'captured bromonium ion salt' (139), 
(Scheme 67). 
Scheme 67, 
Unfortunately, on addition of bromine to a 
chloroform solution of (136), no reaction took place, 
even after a protracted period at ambient temperature and 
a further period under reflux. 	This can only be 
attributed to the severe deactivation of the double bond 
by the electron withdrawing chlorine and phenylsulphoflyl 
substituentS in combination with the steric hindrance 
provided by the two chlorine atoms. 	The attempted 
epoxidation of (136) with m-CPBA was also unsuccessful, 
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as was the treatment with HBr in acetic acid. 
The mono-phenylsuiphonYl analogues were also 
obtained as a mixture of the.endo and exo (141a,b) 
isomers by the reaction of (136) with phenylvinylSUiphOfle 
(140) at 100°C in toluene, (Scheme 68). 	Once again, no 






Cl-I--iD 	 100°C cl:)~ 
(135) 	(1/.0) 
	
(141 a, b) 
Scheme 68. 
Cyclopentadiene was also reacted with 
phenylvinylSUlPhofle104 (140) to give a mixture of endo 
(14 2) and exo (143) 2_phenylsUlphOnYlbiCYClO[2.2.1] 
hepta-5-ene, (Scheme 69), in 40% and 16% yields 
respectively. 













When a chloroform solution of the exo-isomer (143) was 
treated with bromine at room temperature, instantaneous 
decolourisatiOn took place. 	This is in 
contradistinction to the general observation of sluggish 
reaction progression where there is nucleophilic 
participation by the suiphonyl group. 	Indeed, this 
instantaneous decolourisatiOn was expected because the 
phenylsUlphOflYl group is exo to the norbornene ring, 
hence there is now no possibilty of nucleophilic 
neighbouring group participation by the sulphonyl group 
as in previous examples. 
Given the structural characteristics of the starting 
material (143) and the experimental observations, one 
would predict three possible products from this 
reaction. 	These being, two distinct trans-isomers 
(144,145) arising from simple addition and the 
rearrangment product (146), (Scheme 70). 
Scheme 70. 
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In practice, the reaction proceeds to give a single 
product isolated in 87% yield. 	That a single isomer 
resulted from this reaction was evidenced from a single 
spot on t.l.c. and the seven aliphatic signals in the 
13c-n.m.r. of the crude reaction mixture. 	This product 
was positively identified from 1H-n.m.r. proton 
decoupling and Nuclear Overhauser Enhancement 
experiments, the results of which are summarised in 
Figure 7. 	This result is somewhat surprising in that 
all three isomers seemed to be distinct posibilities. 
The rearrangement product (146) would have been 
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Figure 7. 
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From previously illustrated examples and literature 
citations93'96, it was known that rearrangements are not 
observed when both positions on the opposite side of the 
ring from the double bond are occupied by electron 
withdrawing substituents. 	However, in this case only 
one such position is occupied, so in theory this should 
leave the other position (C3-c4) open to 6-migration. 
Therefore in practice as no such rearrangement is 
observed, the driving force for the formation of (144) 
must be so favoured that it renders this possibility 
inauspicious. 
On steric grounds, with respect to simple trans-
addition, a cyclic bromonium ion (147) should be equally 
susceptible to posterior attack at either of the two 
possible endo positions 	(Scheme 72).. This would in turn 
lead to a mixture of 	(144) 	and (145) being formed. As 
this is clearly not the case, there must in all 
likelihood be an actuation towards unequal charge 
distribution leading to carbonium ion formation (148,149) 
in the ultimate. 
The development of positive charge at the 6-position 
relative to the 5-position would be less favourable than 
the converse as the electron withdrawing phenysuiphonyl 
group would tend to concentrate this and consequently 
destabilise it. 	Therefore, although this is a somewhat 
long range inductive effect, it is sufficiently powerful 



















When a chloroform solution of the endo-isomer (142) 
was treated dropwise with 1.1 equivalents of bromine, 
this resulted in the almost immediate precipitation of an 
orange solid. 	Examination of the mother liquor by 
t.l.c. showed that an appreciable amount of the starting 
material still remained. 	It was not until two 
equivalents of bromine had been added that that t.l.c. 
showed that all starting material had been consumed. 
When left open to the atmosphere at room temperature for 
60 hours this material had largely decomposed to a white 
crystalline solid. 	If enclosed in a sample tube, this 
material was seen to release fumes of bromine after 24 
hours. 	Decomposition was also encountered when left in 
suspension with the mother liquor, and was even more 
rapid when more than two equivalents of bromine had been 
added. 	Combustion analysis of the orange solid showed 
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it to have the empirical formula C13H14Br4O2S. 	Also, 
the melting point was uncharacteristically low at only 
77°C. 	Taken as a whole, these features of consumption 
of two equivalents of bromine, insolubility in organic 
media and formula consistant with a tetrabromide, linked 
with the aforementioned examples of nucleophilic 
neighbouring group participation by the suiphonyl group 
would lead to the conclusion that we are finally 
observing an example of the 'captured bromonium ion' salt 









The 13C-n.m.r. spectrum of this material could at 
best be achieved as an 80:20 mixture with the subsequent 
decomposition product. 	Excluding aromatic carbons, a 
total of fourteen signals were observed. 	The resonances 
of the salt could be assigned on the basis of the 
intensity differences between the two materials; these 
were subsequently verified due to the positive 
identification of the decomposition product. 	The 
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1H-n.m.r. spectrum shown in Figure 8 was obtained at 
360MHz in d3acetonitrile within 15 minutes of its 
preparation. 	No decomposition had taken place during 
this time, with the nine aliphatic and five aromatic 
protons being clearly evident. 	Tentative assignments 
can be made on the basis of the chemical shift values and 
the accessable proton-proton coupling constants. 
However, an N.O.E. experiment carried out on this saline 
material casts some doubt on the proposed structure 
(150), the results of which are summarised in Figure 9. 
Alternatives to (150) could be the Wagner-MeerWein 
rearranged product (150a) or the distorted bicycloheptafle 
(150b). 	However similarly, neither of these are 








The mass spectrum yielded no useful information, 
presumably due to the heat applied to effect 
volatilisation causing decomposition of the salt. 
	The 
infrared spectra of these systems invariably show two 
strong s=o stretching frequencies at 1320-1300 and 
o-Fh 	 1H-nrnr. of (150) 	 I 
H 
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1150cm' for the symmetric and asymmetric stretching 
modes respectively. 	However in this case, whilst there 
is a strong signal at 1300cm 	the other signal appears 
at 1082cm. 	This would correspond to a weakening in 
the S-O bond strength and would be consistent with the 
reduced bond order observed for the oxygen atom 
participating in the intramolecular bonding. 	person et 
al.135 have reported that the tribromide ion in 
tetrabutylammoniUm tribromide (TBAT) absorbs in the 
infrared at 190cm. 	Very few other absorptions are 
found in this region. 	Although such a low frequency 
infrared facility was unavailable to verify the existance 
of Br3 in this material, a Raman experiment was carried 
out instead. 	Irradiation at 457.9nm by an argon laser 
evidenced the appearance of a strong, absorption at 
149cnr1, as shown in Figure 10. 	A similar experiment on 
TBAT showed that it likewise gave a strong absorption at 
145cm. 	This in conjunction with the other 
collaborating evidence would seem to confirm the 
existance of the tribromide counterion. 
As mentioned previously, this tribromide salt 
gradually decomposes on standing to a white crystalline 
solid with' liberation of molecular bromine. 	This solid 
has been positively identified as the cis-exo-dibromide 
(151). 	The formation of (151) would be consistant with 
the exo-attack by the tribromide counterion to give (151) 
and liberation of bromine, (Scheme 74). 
Br #SCANS 	.1 
SCAN RATE .50.0 cm-:]l/Min  
CHANNEL SIZE .0.5 cm-i 
LASER LINE 	.457.9 nm 























In concurrent studies within these laboratories it 
has been shown that the 	-tricyclic sulphone (152) 
undergoes a similar reaction to (142) when subjected to 
ionic bromination, to give the bromo-thiadeCanYlium 
tribromide (153)105, (Scheme 75). 	Almost identical 
reaction observations were made as occurred for the 
bromination of (142). 	Namely, the dropwise addition of 
bromine resulted in the almost immediate precipitation of 
an orange solid, with the consumption of starting 
material only being complete on the addition of two 
equivalents of bromine. 	In both cases, decomposition in 
the solid state of these tribromide salts results in the 
formation of the cis-exo-dibromides, although (153) seems 
	
to be the more stable as it requires some heating. 	The 
greater stability of (153) may arise from a stronger C-O 
bond due to the greater molecular rigidity of (153). 
o_ 10 
2 Br2 	
0 	Br 0 	
Br 
I 	 t  (152) (153) 
Scheme 75. 
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In contrast to the brominatiOn of the 	-tricyclic 
suiphone (152), the anti-isomer (154) on bromination 
undergoes instantaneous decolourisatiOn to yield the 
trans-dibromide (155) as the sole product, (Scheme 77). 





(151.) 	 (155) 
Scheme 77 
In this example, the sulphonyl group is spacially 
situated in an unfavourable position to effect 
nucleophilic participation. 	Therefore, the normal 
anti-addition is observed. 
The results given in this section represent the 
first fully authenticated examples of 	-addition of 
bromine to non-conjugated cyclic-olefins, brought about 
by the hitherto unreported nucleophiliC intramolecular 
participation properties of the suiphonyl group. 
Further work is merited in this area with respect to the 
investigation of different nucleophiliC additions to the 
double bond in these systems. 	Additionally, the 
striking stereo and regiospecific control evidenced in 
e.g. Scheme 61, brought about by the suiphonyl group, 
could be a particularly fruitful area. 	A particular 
example could be in natural.prOduct synthesis, with 
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respect to a group of compounds known as the cyclitols. 
These are currently the subject of vigorous 
investigation,106 due to their biological interest. 
Scheme 78 shows a possible synthetic route to one of 
these, 	-inosito1197 (156). 	However, it would be 
anticipated that by manipulation of the various 
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C. PREPARATION AND REACTIONS OF oC-ARYLOXY SULPHOXIDES 
(MONOTHIOACETAL S-OXIDES) 
1. 	introduction and preparation 
This section deals with the synthesis and thermally 
induced reactions of oc-aryloxy sulphox ides or 
monothioacetal S-oxides. 	In contrast to the previous 
chapter regarding the nucleophilic properties of the 
suiphonyl group, such behavior by the suiphinyl group has 
been reported,100 and indeed is to be expected in view of 
the polar nature of the S-0 bond. 	However, no mention 
has been made in the literature of the possible Claisen 
type rearrangement of the aforementioned compounds, 
involving subsequent rearrangement of the Pummerer 







Should such a transformation be possible, it might be 
envisaged that re-oxidation of the product (158) to the 
suiphoxide (159), followed again by the tandem 
'Claisen-PUmmerer' rearrangement, would lead to the diol 
(160). 	Subsequent similar manipulations would lead to 














Returning to the synthesis of the c-aryloxy 
 h 
suiphoxide (157), this was achieved by a coupling 
reaction between sodium phenoxide and cc-chlorothiOafli-
sole (161) in dimethylfOrmamide at room temperature to 
give the monothioaCetetal (162) in 75% yield. 	This was 
then oxidised with one equivalent of m-CPBA in methylene 
chloride at -40°C to give the desired phenoxylflethylPheflyl 
suiphoxide (157) in 57% yield, (Scheme 81). 
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NctOPh + Ph-SCH2CI 	Ph-S-CH2-0Ph + NoCL 




Ph-S- CH2-O- Ph 
(157) 
Scheme 81. 
As well as the parent (157), the derivatiSed 
analogues containing 2,5-dimethYl (163) and 2,6-dirnethyl 
(164) substituentS in the phenoxy ring system were also 




S-`CH2"'0""'O Of 2 
(157) 
	
(163) 	H3  
0 
II 	CH3 
or s._ CH(01S * H3C-'Z 
(164) 
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2. 	Flash vacuum pyrolysis of -aryloxy suiphoxides 
pyrolyses were carried out on an apparatus based on 
the design of W.D. Crow of the Australian National 
University. 	A similar set-up is illustrated in a recent 
monograph by Brown.108  
Briefly, the sample (25-100mg) is volatilised into 
and through a 30x25cm silica tube which can be heated to 
temperatures in therange of 350-900°C. 	The products 
were collected in a U-shaped trap which is immersed in 
liquid nitrogen. 	The whole system is maintained at 
pressures of 102-10 3mmHg by a high vacuum oil pump. 
Typically, under these conditions, the contact time in 
the hot zone is estimated at 1-10 mi11isecond. 	On 
completion of the pyrolysis, the system is isolated from 
the oil pump and flooded with gaseous nitrogen. 
The pyrolysis of phenoxyffie thylPheflyl5ulPh0X3 	(157) 
was satisfactorally carried out at an inlet sublimation 
temperature of 150°C, a furnace temperature of 600°C with 
the system being maintained at 5 x 10 3mrnHg. 
Fortuitously, the pyrolysate from this reaction was found 
to collect as two distinct 'fractions'. 	The first of 
these was collected from the side arm of the trap, just 
prior to its entry into the liquid nitrogen, whereas the 
second fraction was collected in the main body of the 
trap which is completely immersed in the liquid 
nitrogen. 	The 'side arm fraction' was found to consist 
almost entirely of phenyl benzenethiOlsulPhonate (171), 
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disproportionation of (179) to phenyl 
benzenethiolsUlphiflate and di-methoxymethyl ether after 
4-5 days. 	This can be contrasted with the behaviour of 
(157) and (180), with the former being stable 
indefinitely at room temperature and decomposition of 
(180) only being complete after about two months. 	A 
German patent filed byTsuchihashi-2 -, reported the 
deployment of analogous compounds as acaricides for both 
human and agricultural use. 	These included 
methoxymethylmethylsulphOXide as well as the di-ethyl and 
di-iso-propyl analogues, 	curiously, no mention is made 
of any observations of rearrangement products, which is 
somewhat surprising in view of the fact that the method 
of preparation described involved prolonged heating at 
600 c, during formation of the products. 
As mentioned previously this S-4O, 1,2-shift from a 
sulphoxide to a sulphenate ester is atypical with respect 
to ana1gous rearrangements. 	Why this rearrangement 
occurs is a question of thermodynamics and hence is 
indepdendent of the mechanistic pathway. 	The driving 
force may involve significant stereoelectronic factors 
(anomeric effects). 	It seems probable that (180) would 
take up a conformation whereby it could take advantage of 
the possible 'double anomeric effect', brought about by 
the acetal function, such that the lone pairs on the 
oxygen atoms take up an antiperiplanar arrangement 
relative to the other O-R group (181), to give the so 











The modern interpretation of this electronic 
delocalisation has been expressed in terms of overlap of 
an electron pair orbital of the oxygen atom with the 
antibonding orbital of the C-OR G-bond.12425 	Such 
stereoelectroniC stabilisation is unavailable to (157). 
Furthermore, a possible destabilising anomeric effect 
might operate in (157), whereby there is 'lone pair-lone 
pair' repulsion between the suiphoxide and oxygen 
non-bonded electron pairs. 	It should be noted at this 
point that the bis-sulphoxide (185) does not undergo any 
thermally induced rearrangement in solution even after 
heating in toluene at 110°C over an extended period. 
Compound (185) was prepared by the reaction of thiophenol 
(183) with 0_ch1orothioanisOle (161) to give the 
intermediate dithioacetal (184) in 84% yield, followed by 
oxidation with one equivalent of m-CPBA per sulphur atom 




Ph-SH Ph-S-CH2CI 	 Ph-S-CH2-S-Ph 
(183) 	(161) 	 (184) 
_ Jo. 
no reaction 	x H 	 II 110°C Ph-S-CH2-S-Ph 
(185) 
Scheme 90. 
As regards the mechanistic pathway for these 
rearrangements, notwithstanding the fact that the 
Meisenheimer rearrangement has been shown to proceed via 
a radical pathway,126 Maracich and HarriflgtOfl
114 have 
	
proposed that methyoxymethylpheflYlsulPhox 	(178) 
rearranges through an intramolecular mechanism involving 
a polarised activated complex (186), (Scheme 91). 









The fact that phenoxymethylpheflYlSUlPhOXide (157) 
proceeds to give a quantitative yield of (180) in toluene 
at 110°C would seem to confirm the preclusion of a 
radical pathway, as toluene is a notoriously bad reaction 
medium for such reactions due to the interference of side 
reactions even if a solvent cage mechanism were in 
operation. 	Although the intramolecular concerted 
mechanism is a distinct possibility, Schulman et al,127  
have repurted that electron pair shifts through such 
small rings is sterically unfavourable. 	Another 
possibility might be a bimolecular oxygen transfer 
mechanism, whereby the sulphoxide oxygen is exchanged 
with that of another molecule, (Scheme 92). 
Ph—S—CH2 0Ph 
çg) 





This possibility might be proven chemically if 
cross-products were obtained when thermolysing two 
differently substituted starting materials, (Scheme 93). 
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X—--S- 0-C H fO—O—y X—çj---S-CH -O— j--X 
11 0 	 A 
0 11 
Y—D---O- CH2-S----cJ--Y 
Y—(--S-0-C H i-0--O—X 
Scheme 93. 
Kinetic investigations are now underway, and it is 
hoped that the order of the reaction and the magnitude of 
the reaction parameters will shed further light on the 
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A. 	Symbols and Abbreviations 
mol moles 
mmol millimoles 
M.P. melting point 
b.p. boiling point 
h,mins. hours, minutes 
A.R. analytical reagent 
n.m.r. nuclear magnetic resonance 
5 chemical shift 
s,d,t, singlet, doublet, triplet, 
m,cm,b multiplet, complex multiplet, broad 
j spin-spin coupling constant 
quat.0 quaternary carbon 
N.O.E. Nuclear Overhauser Enhancement 
wavenumber 
M.S. mass spectrometry 
mass of molecular ion 
B Base peak 
m/z mass to charge ratio 
F.V.P. flash vacuum pyrolysis 
a,b,c unit cell dimensions 
interaxular angles 
U volume of unit cell 
DC density of compound 
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B. INSTRUMENTATION AND GENERAL TECHNIQUES 
1. 	Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (n.m.r.) 
1H-n.m.r. 
Routine spectra were obtained at 60 MHz on a Varian 
EM-360 spectrometer and a Bruker WP-80 operated by Mr. 
L.H. Bell. 	Spectra of all new compounds, decoupling 
studies and N.O.E. experiments were obtained at 200MHZ on 
a Bruker WP-200 spectrometer, operated by Mr. J.R.A. 
Millar. 	High resolution and N.O.E. experiments were 
obtained at 360 MHz on a Bruker WHT360 spectrometer 
operated by Dr. D. Reed. 
13c-n.m.r. 
Spectra were obtained at 50 MHz OI a Bruker WP-200 
spectrometer operated by Mr. J.R.A. Millar. 	All 
chemical shifts expressed in parts per million to high 
frequency of tetramethylsilane. 
2. 	infrared Spectroscopy 
Spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 781 infrared 
spectrophotometer. 	Solids were run as nujol mulls and 
liquids as thin films, both on sodium chloride discs. 




Mass spectra and accurate mass measurements were 
obtained on an Associated Electrical Industries ms-902 
instrument operated by Miss E. Stevenson and on a Kratos 
MS50TC instrument operated by Mr. A. Taylor. 
Elemental Analysis 
Microanalysis for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen were 
carried out on a Perkin-Elmer 240 Elemental Analyser 
operated by Mr. J. Grunbaum and on a Carlo-Erba 1106 
Elemental Analyser operated by Mrs. E. McDougal. 
Melting Points 
Routine melting points were carried out on a 
Gallenkamp melting point apparatus. 	Melting points of 
new compounds were determined on a Reichert hot-stage 
microscope. 	All melting points are uncorrected for the 
emergent stem correction. 
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Analytical Thin Layer chromatography 
This was carried out using 0.3mm layers of silica 
(Merck, Kieselgel 60G) or alumina (Merck, neutral 
aluminium oxide 60G, Type E), .containing 0.5% Woelm 
fluorescent indicator, on glass plates. 	The components 
were observed under ultra-violet light or by their 
reaction with iodine vapour. 
preparative Thin Layer chromatography 
This was carried out using 1.00mm layers of the 
above supports. 	After locating the components with 
iodine vapour or ultra-violet, light,, the bands were 
scraped off and the product removed from their supports 
by stirring in a solution of methanol/chloroform. 
Flash chromatography 
This was carried out according to the method of 
Still 
I 
et al,128 using silica (Merck, Kieselgel 60) and 
the desired solvent system at 10p.s.i. controlled by a 
rotaflow tap. 
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Dry Flash Chromatography 
This was carried out according to the method 
described by Harwood,129 using silica (Fluka, Kieselgel 
G240) and recommended sinters. 	The principal solvent 
system used was ether/40-60°C petroleum ether gradients. 
Drying and Evaporation of Solvents 
Organic solutions were dried over anhydrous 
magnesium sulphate prior to evaporation under reduced 
pressure either at the water aspirator or oil pump, on a 
rotary evaporator. 
Drying of Nitrogen 
Oxygen free nitrogen was dried by passing the gas 
through concentrated sulphuric acid followed by 
'Drierite' before entering the reaction vessel. 
Drying and purification of Solvents 
Commercially available solvents were used without 
further purification unless otherwise stated. 	Dry 
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diethyl ether, benzene and toluene were obtained by the 
addition of sodium wire to the A.R. grade solvents. 
Chloroform was dried by passing the A.R. grade solvent 
through a column of basic alumina (Grade 1) immediately 
prior to use. 	TetrahydrofUran was dried by heating 
under reflux with powdered calcium hydride under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen followed by distillation onto 
molecular sieve. 	pyridine was dried by heating under 
reflux with potassium hydroxide pellets followed by 
distillation onto potassium hydroxide pellets. 
Acetonitrile was dried by the addition of calcium hydride 
until hydrogen evolution had ceased followed by 
decantation and distillation onto Type 4A molecular 
sieve. 	Chlorobenzene and methylene chloride were dried 
by heating under reflux with phosphorus pentoxide 
followed by distillation and storage over Type 4A 
molecular sieve. 
13. Drying and purification of Reagents 
Commercially available reagents were used without 
further purification unless otherwise stated. 	Dry 
chlorine was obtained by the passage of the gas through 
concentrated sulphuric acid. 	Dry bromine was obtained 
by shaking with an equal amount of concentrated sulphuric 
acid, followed by separation prior to use. 	Lead tetra- 
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acetate was filtered under dry nitrogen from the 
supernatant glacial acetic acid prior to drying in a 
vacuum desiccator over potassium hydroxide pellets. 
Drying of Products 
Products were dried either in a vacuum oven, vacuum 
desiccator or a vacuum drying pistol using a suitable 
desiccant. 
photochemical Reactions 
The lamps used were 125 watt and 400 watt medium 
pressure water cooled, mercury vapour lamps, supplied by 
Applied photophysics Ltd., London. 	Reactions were 
carried out using either quartz or pyrex immersion wells. 
Sealed Tube Reactions 
The carius tubes used were constructed according to 
the specifications recommended by Forrester,130 using 
PTFE rotaflow taps supplied by J. Young, Acton. 
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Flash Vacuum Pyrolyses 
The apparatus used was based on the design of W.D. 
Crow , Australian National University, Canberra. 	A 
similar set-up is used in a recent monograph by Brown.108  
Metathesis Reactions 
Tungsten hexachloride (Aldrich, Gold Label) and 
tetramethyl tin (Aldrich) were used as the catalyst 
system. 	Dry chlorobenzene was used as the solvent. 
The molar ratios used were WC16:SnMe4:monomer:sOlVent, 
1:2:100:2000. 	In alternative reactions where (Tebbe's 
Reagent), fr-chloro-fr-methylene-biS ( cyclopentadienyl) 
titanium triethylaluminium (Ventron, U.S.A.) and 
triethylamine were used as the catalyst system, the molar 
ratios used were; Tebbe's:Et3N:mOflOmer:sOlVent, 
1:1:100:1000. 	All manipulations for these reactions 
were carried out in a glove box under dry nitrogen, and 
all glassware was rigorously flame vacuum dried, prior to 
use. 
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19. Raman Spectroscopy 
Raman spectra were obtained on an Annaspec 33 Laser 
Raman Spectrometer using 457.9nm excitation from a 
Spectra Physics Model 171. argon ion laser, both operated 
by Dr. J.R. Walton and Miss H.J. Bowley, B.P. Research 
Centre, Sunbury. 
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C. PREPARATION AND POLYMERISATION OF POLY(ACETYLENE) 
PRECURSOR MONOMERS 
1. Attempted Preparation of 2-Bromo-2,5-
dihydrothiophene-1 ,1 -dioxide 
To a stirred solution of n-butyl lithium (5.32cm3 of 
1.6M) in 20m1 of dry tetrahydrofuran at -78°C under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen was added a solution of 
3-sulpholene (l.Og, 8.47mmol) in lOml of dry THF. 
Stirring was maintained for a further 0.5h, followed by 
the addition in one portion of dry bromine (1.5g,9.4mmol) 
in lOml of dry THF 	The reaction mixture was then 
stirred for a further 2h at -78°C. 	After work-up, the 
reaction mixture was found to contain an intractable 
mixture of products with no desired product formed. •A 
similar result was obtained when HMPA was used as a 
cation trapping agent. 
Alternative bases such as potassium t-butoxide, 
lithium di-iso-propylamide, lithium 
bis_trimethylsilylamid.e were also tried as was N-
bromosuccinimide, however all these proved unsuccessful. 
/ 
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2. 	Preparation of 2-Bromo-2 ,5-dihydrothiophene-1 ,l'- 
dioxide 
The title compound was prepared using a modification 
of the method employed by Becker and Labhart.61- 
To a solution of ethylmagnesium bromide (0.06mol) in 
40m1 of dry THF at 0°C under an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen, was added dropwise with stirring, a solution of 
3-sulpholene (5.09,42.4mmol) in 150ml of dry THF. 	After 
the addition was complete, a solution of dry bromine 
(6.78g,42.4mmol) in 90m1 of dry THF was added in one 
portion. 	The reaction mixture was then allowed to heat 
up to room temperature, and stirred for a further lh. 
The reaction was then quenched by the addition of 200m1 
of ice water, followed by filtration and rotoevaporatiOn 
of the THF. 	The aqueous phase was extracted with 
(4x50m1) of methylene chloride. 	The combined organic 
extracts were then washed successively with (2xlOOml) of 
5% aqueous sodium hydroxide and (2xlOOml) of brine, 
followed by drying and rotoevaporation of the solvent. 
The resulting dark brown oil was subjected to flash 
chromatography over silica using 40-60°C P.E./ether as 
eluant to give 2_bromo_2,5_dihydrOthioPhefle-1,1 1 dioxide 
(0.32g,4%) as a sweet smelling pale brown liquid. 
61H(80MHz ,CDC13) 3.58-3.77 (2H,t,J=lO and 4.7Hz ,C(5 )H), 
4.50-4.77(lH,m,J=4.7HZ,C(2)H), 6.28-6.39(1H,d,J8.7HZ,-
C(3)H), 6.47(lH;s,c(4)H); 613C (50MHz,CDC13) 33.94, 
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By a modification of the method used by 
Shaikhrazieva et al.,56 a solution of 3-sulpholene (60g, 
0.51mol) and maleic anhydride (70g, 0.71mol) in SOOml of 
acetone were photolysed at room temperature for 16h by a 
400W mercury vapour medium pressure lamp, using a quartz 
immersion well. 	The resultant white crystalline 
precipitate was filtered off, washed with cold acetone 
and vacuum dried to give 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.01heptafle-
3,3'-dioxide-6,7-dicarboxyliC anhydride (69.8g, 64%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 290-295°C, (lit 292-2930C). 
Preparation of 3-Thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePtafle-3,3'7
dioxide-617-diCarbOXYliC acid 
A suspension of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]heptafle-
3,3 1 _dioxide-6,7-dicarbOXyliC anhydride (45.8g, 0.214mol) 
in 150ml of water was heated to reflux for lh, after 
which time all starting material had been hydrolysed. 
The water was rotoevaporated to given an off-white solid. 
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RecrystalliSatiOn from ethanol gave 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]-
heptane-313'-dioXide-6,7-diCarbOXYliC acid (45.0g,.90%) 
as colourless crystals. m.p. 194-195°C, (lit 194-195 0C). 
5. 	Preparation of 3-Thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePta-6-efle-3,3'- 
dioxide 
This was prepared by a modification of the method 
employed by McLaughlin et al.60 	To a solution of 3- 
thjabicyclo[3.2.0]heptafle_3,31_diOXide_6,7_dicarboxylic 
acid (20g, 0.085mo1) in 200ml of dry pyridine was added 
lead tetra-acetate (57g 0.128mol). 	The resultant 
mixture was then immersed in a water bath at 70°C, with 
occasional stirring. 	After all the, carbon dioxide had 
been liberated, indicated by the cessation of 
effervescence, the dark brown mixture was poured into a 
mixture of 250ml of 70% nitric acid in 1250m1 of water. 
This was then extracted with (6x250m1) of methylene 
chloride. 	The combined organic extracts were washed 
successively with aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate and 
brine, followed by drying and rotoevaporation of the 
solvent to give a dark brown oil, 	vacuum sublimation of 
the residue at 100-120°C and 0.05mmHg gave 3-thiabicyclo-
[3.2.0]hepta-6-ene-3,3'-diOXide (3.32g, 22%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 72-74°C, (lit 71-750C). 
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6. 	Preparation of exo and endo-2-BrOiuo-3-thiabiCYClO- 
[3.2 .O]hepta-6-ene-3, 3'-dioxide 
This was prepared by the method employed by Becker 
and Labhart.61  
Preparation of Grignard- Magnesium turnings (1.1g,-
20mmol) were degreased by washing with dry ether followed 
by oven drying at 60°C. 	Approximately half of a 
solution of bromoethane (2.18g, 20ntmol) in 20ml of dry 
ether was added to the magnesium turnings, containing a 
crystal of iodine. 	The mixture was heated under an 
atmosphere of nitrogen until refluxirig began. 	The 
remainder of the bromoethane solution was then added in 
small portions over 30mins, followed by refluxing for 
15-20mins after addition. 
A solution of 3_thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePt-6-efle-3,3' 
dioxide (2.0g, 13.9mmol) in 80m1 of 1:1 benzene/ether was 
added dropwise with stirring under nitrogen to the 
solution of ethylmagnesiUm bromide at 0°C. 	After 
addition, the mixture was headed to reflux for 5mins 
followed by cooling to 0°C. 	A solution of dry bromine 
(1.12g, 13.9mmol) in 30m1 of dry benzene was then added 
in one portion. 	The resulting pale yellow mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 2h. 	The off-white 
reaction mixture was then quenched by the addition of 
60ml of ice water. 	This was then filtered and 
separated, the aqueous layer was extracted with 50ml of 
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1:1 benzene/ether and combined with the organic extract. 
The organic phase was washed successively with lOOmi of 
5% aqueous HC1, lOOmi of 10% aqueous sodium bisuiphite 
and .l0oml of brine, followed by drying and evaporation of 
the solvent to give 1.405g of a dirty brown liquid whose 
t.1.c. showed three spots, one of which was concurrent 
with starting material.. Short column chromatography 
over silica gel using ether as eluant gave a satisfactory 
separation. 
The first fraction eluted after recrystallisation 
from di-isopropyl ether gave exo-2-bromo-3-thiabiCYClo-
[3.2.0]hept-6-ene-3,3'-dioXide (0.643g, 20.7%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 103-105°C. 	(Found: C,32.12, 
H,3.12; C6H7BrO2S requires C,32.30, H,3.16%); 	rmax 1320 
(>S02) and 1120 (>S02) cm; 51H(200MHZ,C.DC13) 3.10-
3.19(lH,d of d,J=2.3 and 13.9Hz,C(4)H), 3.34-3.45 (1H,d 
of d,J=8.2 and 13.9Hz,C(4)H), 3.69-3.76(1H,m,C(5)H), 
3.87-3.90(lH,d of d,J=1.9 and 3.9Hz, C(l)H), 
4.70-4.71(lH,d,J1.9HZ,C(2)H), 6.21-6.25(2H,d of d,J=2,9 
and 5.6Hz, C(6)H and C(7)H); 613C(50MHz, DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 
40.47, 49.12, 51.69, 58.34, 138.65, 139.36.; mhz 
224(M,B,100%), 222(91), 160(19), 158(29), 149(44), 
143(49), 107(57). 
The second fraction eluted after vacuum sublimation 
at 116°C and 0.15mmHg gave endo-2-bromo-3-thiabicyClO-
[3.2.0]hept_6_efle_3,3 1 diOXid(0.158g5.1%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p.127.5-128°C; (Found: C,32.14, 
11,3.09; C6H7BrO2S requires C,32.30, 11,3.16%); vmax 1310- 
(>S02) and 1129 (>S02) cm; 61H(200MHZ,CDC13) 3.19-3.28 
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(2H,cm,C(4)H), 3.65-3.73(1H,m,C(5)H), 3.82-3.88(1H,d of 
d,J=4 and 8Hz,C(1)H), 4.83-4.87(1H,d,J=8Hz,C(2)H), 
6.11-6.25(2H,d of d, J=2.8Hz,C(6)H and C(7)H); 
613C(50MH2,DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 39.52, 45.61, 49.13, 59.63, 
137.51, 139.86.; m/z 224(M,68%), 222(64), 160(95), 
158(8,100), 145(23), 143(27), 132(18), 121(23), 119(54) 
117(45). 
7. 	Preparation of Thiophene-1,1'-dioxide 
The title compound was prepared by the method of 
Bailey and Cummins.62  
To a stirred solution of 3,4-dibromo-2,5-dihydro-
thiophene-1,1'-dioxide (2.085g,7.55mmol) in 250m1 of dry 
tetrahydrofuran at 0°C, was added finely powdered sodium 
hydroxide (5.0g, 0.208mo1) whilst under a constant dry 
nitrogen purge. 	The resulting heterogeneous mixture was 
subsequently stirred at 0°C until a maximum U.V. 
absorption was seen at 289nm. 	After which time the 
solid residues were filtered off and the resulting 
solution was stored at 1°C over 4A molecular sieve to 
prevent dimerisation. 	U.V. spectra show 98% conversion 
to the product. 
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8. 	Preparation of 3,7-Dihydrobenzothiophene-1,1 'dioxide 
and i 2 1,5-flexahydro-4,8-endoviny1ene-beflZodithiO-
phene-1,7-tetroxide 
The former title compound was identified by Bailey 
and cummins62. 	A solution of thiophene-1,l'-dioxide 
(300m1, 0.5M) was prepared at 0°C as previously 
described. 	The solvent was then removed on a rotary 
evaporator whilst the pot temperature was maintained at 
0°C. 	The residual pale yellow oil was allowed to heat 
up to room temperature, during which time SO2 was evolved 
as indicated by moist litmus paper. 	After 0.75h, 1.135g 
of a pale yellow solid remained. 	Trituration of this 
solid with methylene chloride dissolved all but 0. 311g of 
a sparingly soluble solid. 	This was recrystallised from 
acetone to give £ 215-hexahydro-4,8-endovinYlefle- 
benzodithiophene-117-tetroXide as a white powder. 	M.P. 
350 0C (dec) (Found: c,50.26, H,4.33; C1012002 requires 
C,50.68, F1,4.25%);rTflax 1604(C=C), 1286(>S02) and 1120 
cm-; &-H (80MHZ,d6DMSO) 3.58(4H,bs), 5.80-5.89(2H,bt,- 
J=3.5Hz), 6.66-7.03(4H,d of d,J=6.8Hz); 	513C(50MHZ, DEPT 
31r/4,- d6DMSO) 34.19, 44.97, 59.52, 128.69, 133.55, 
140.82; m/z 284(M,8%), 220(31), 185(33), 156(B,100), 
128(56),115(49),103(90). 
Evaporation of the residual methylene chloride 
extracts yielded a pale yellow solid. 	Low temperature 
recrystallisation from methylene chloride/ether gave 0.5g 
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of 3,7_dihydrobenzothiOphefle-1,1 1-diOXide as colourless 
crystals. m.p. 91-92°C (lit 90-91.50C). 
9. 	Attempted polymerisation of Thiophene-1,1'-dioxide 
(a) Using n-butyl lithium 
The reaction was carried out according to the method 
employed by Hsieh.63  
A previously prepared 0.5M solution of thiophene-
1,1'-dio•xide in dry tetrahydrofuran was stirred at 0°C 
under dry nitrogen. 	Into this solution was injected 
through a rubber serum cap n-butyl lithium (0.1ml of 
1.6M). The solution was stirred for a further 1.5h after 
which time, no change was observed. 	The solvent was 
then rotoevaporated to give a pale yellow solid which was 
identified as a mixture of the dimer and trimer of 
thiophene-1,l'diOXide. 	The above reaction was repeated 
under identical conditions with the exception of the 
addition of benzo-15-crown-5 (54mg). 	As before, this 
resulted in the Diels/Alder formation of the dimer and 
trimer. 
(b) Using sodium naphthalide 
The reaction was carried out according to the method 
prescribed by Swarc et al.64 
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A previously prepared solution of thiopherie-1,l'-
dioxide (0.8g, 7.2mmol) in lOOmi of dry THF was stirred 
at -70°C under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 	Into this 
solution was injected through a rubber serum cap 1.3m1 of 
a previously prepared sodium naphthalide initiator 
solution. 	The reaction mixture turned orange 
immediately. 	This was then stirred at -70°C for a 
further lh, followed by quenching with a few millilitres 
of methanol. 	The solvent was then rotoevaporated. 	The 
resultant residue was identified by i.r. as the above 
mixture as well as some residual naphthalene. 
10. 	Preparation of 3,4-Dichlorothiophefle-111 '-dioxide 
The title compound was prepared by the method of 
Mandel et al.65 	3-Sulpholene was chlorinated to give 
3,4_dichloro_2,5_dihydrOthiOPhefle-111'-dioxide. This 
was then subjected to photochemical chlorination to give 
3,3,4,4_tetrachloro_2,5_dihydrOthiOPhefle-1 11 1 di0xide. 
Subsequently this was bis-dehydrochioriflated using 30% 
aqueous ammonia to give 3,4-dichlorothiophene-1,1 '- 
dioxide. 	m.p. 110-113°C (lit 112-1130C). 
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11. Attempted polymerisation of 3,4-Dichiorothiophene-
1,1 '-dioxide 
Using sodium naphthalide initiator 
The reaction was carried out according to the method 
employed by Swarc et al.64  
A solution of 3,4-dichlorothiophene-1,1'-dioxide 
(1.16g, 8mmol) in lOOmi of dry THF was stirred at -70°C 
under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 	Into this solution 
was injected through a rubber serum cap l.Oml of a 
previously prepared solution of sodium naphthalide 
initiator. 	The reaction mixture was stirred at -70°C 
for a further 1.5h. 	After this time no viscosity was 
observed and only starting material was recovered from 
the reaction mixture. 	A control experiment carried out 
on styrene resulted in the formation of poly(styrene) in 
high yield. 
Using triethyl aluminium/titanium tetrachloride 
The reaction was carried out according to the method 
employed by Blatz.66  
To lOOml of sodium dried toluene, under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen was added the catalyst mixture 
of triethyl aluminium (0.5m1, 0.0551g) and titanium 
tetrachloride (0.55ml). 	The catalyst mixture was 
allowed to age for 0.5 hours followed by cooling to 
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-70°C. 	The monomer 3,4-dichlorothiophene-1,1'-dioxide 
(5.0g, 27mmol) was then injected as a solution in 40m1 of 
dry toluene. 	The reaction mixture was then stirred at 
-70°C under nitrogen for 14h, no viscosity was 
observed. 	No precipitate was found on pouring into 
excess methanol and work-up resulted in quantitative 
recovery of starting material. 	A control experiment 
carried out on cyclopentadiene gave poly(cyclopentadiene) 
in high yield as a white polymer. 
12. Preparation of 9_Oxa_bicyclo[4.2.1]flOfla-21417-trlefle 
The title compound was prepared by the method of 
Antkowiak et al.69 	Preparation of cylooctatetraefle 
dianion:- 	A suspension of lithium shavings (1.6g, 
0.23mo1) in 200m1 of dry ether was cooled to -70°C, 
followed by the addition of cyclooctatetraene (10.4g, 
0.10mol) in one portion. 	The mixture was mechanically 
stirred at -70°C for a further 4h under a constant dry 
nitrogen purge. 	The cooling bath was then removed and 
the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room 
temperature. 
About lOOmi of dry ether was added to dissolve the 
residual COT dianion. 	Dimethyl carbamoyl chloride 
(11.9g, 0.11mol) in 70ml of dry ether was then added 
dropwise to the mixture, followed by stirring for a 
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further 2h. 	Dilute H2SO4(100ml,3N) was added to the 
reaction mixture, followed by separation. 	The aqueous 
phase was extracted with (3x50m1) of ether and combined 
with the organic phase. 	The combined organic extracts 
were washed successively with saturated NaHCO3 and water, 
followed by drying and evaporation of the solvent. 
Vacuum distillation of the liquid residue at 36°C and 
0.05mmHg gave 9_oxa-bicy6lo[4.2.l]nOfla-2,4,7-triefle 
(6.Og, 45%) as a colourless oil which solidifies on 
storing in the freezer. 	This turns yellow after a few 
weeks but redistillation effects purification. 	6'H(200 
MHz,CDC13) 2.98-3.11(2H,m,C(1)H and C(6)H), 5.59-5.89-
(6H,m,C(2)H,C(3)H,C(4)H,C(5)H,C(7)H,C(8)H), 613C(50MHz,-
DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 52.03, 124.61, 124.67, 128.48. vmax 
1758(C=O) cm-1. 
13. Preparation of 9-ThiabicycloL4.2.11flOfla-2,4,7-
triene-9 ,9 '-dioxide 
The title compound was prepared by the method of 
Paquette et al.70 	Into a 11 3-necked flask fitted with 
a mechanical stirrer, dry ice condenser, dropping funnel 
and N2 inlet was condensed at -78°C about lOOmi of liquid 
SO2, followed by the addition of cyclooctatetraene 
(11.5g, 0.11mol). 	To this was then added dropwise with 
stirring under dry nitrogen, a previously prepared 
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solution of antimony pentafluoride-liquid SO2, SbF5(24g, 
0.11mol) in lOOmi of liquid SO2. 	After addition, the 
reaction mixture was stirred at -78°C for a further 
2.5h. 	The SO2 was then removed by a vacuum pump at 
-40°C and 2mmHg to leave a dark brown solid. 	To this 
was added 500m1 of methylene chloride at -30°C, followed 
by pouring this into 600ml of ice chilled saturated 
aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate. 	After separation of 
the layers, the aqueous phase was washed with (2xlOOml) 
of methylene chloride. 	The combined organic extracts 
were then washed successively with (2x200m1) of water and 
(2x200ml) of brine, followed by drying and rotoevapora- 
tion of the solvent. 	The solid residue was recrystal- 
lised twice from chloroform to give 9-thiabicyclo[4.2.1]-
nona-2,4,7- triene-9,9'-dioxide (6.36g, 34%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 192-193°C (lit 193-193.50C). 
14(a) 	Metathesis of Norbornefle using WC16/SnMe4 as 
catalyst 
Toa solution of norbornene (l.Og, 10.6mmol) in 25ml 
(23.83g) of dry chlorobenzene, under an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen at 0°C, was added the catalyst solution of 
tungsten hexachloride (58mg, 0.14mmol) and tetramethyl 
tin (37.9mg, 29.22j,l, 0.14mmol) in lml of dry 
chlorobenzene. 	The reaction mixture was stirred rapidly 
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for 15mm, after which time it had turned jelly-like. 
After a further 0.5h, the polymerisation was terminated 
by the addition of a few drops of methanol. 	The 
reaction mixture was then poured into 250m1 of methanol, 
which resulted in the precipitation of poly(norbornene) 
(0.86g, 86%) as a white rubbery solid. 
14(b) 	Metathesis of Norbornene using 'Tebbe's Reagent 
as catalyst 
To a solution of norbornene (0.94g, lOmmol) in 20m1 
of dry chlorobenzene was added the catalyst solution of 
Tebbe's reagent (30mg, 0.Olmmol) and triethylamine (10mg, 
0.Olmmol) in imi of solvent. 	The resultant mixture was 
stirred for 24h at room temperature, after which time it 
had become viscous. 	This was subsequently quenched by 
the addition of a few mis of methanol. 	The polymer was 
precipitated by addition to 200ml of methanol, followed 
by filtration to give poly(norbornene) as.a white rubbery 
solid. 
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15(a) 	Metathesis of 7,87bis(Trifluoromethyl)triCYClO- 
[4.2.2.02i5]deca-3,7,9-triefle using WC16/SnMe4_ 
as catalyst 
To a solution of 7,8-bis(triflUOrOmethyl)triCYCl0 
[4.2.2.O25]deca-3,7,9-triefle (0.762g, 3.2mmol) in 4m1 of 
dry chlorobenzene, under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen at 
0°C, was added the catalyst solution of tungsten 
hexachloride (11.3mg, 0.028mmol) and t.etramethyl tin 
(9.4mg, 7.86,,J, 0.28mmol) in lml of solvent. 	The 
catalyst solution was shaken for 1mm prior to use. 	The 
resultant mixture was then stirred rapidly for 40mm, 
after which time the mixture had become uniformly 
viscous. 	The polymerisation was terminated by the 
addition of a few drops of methanol, followed by pouring 
into 75ml of methanol. 	The resultant precipitate was 
filtered to give poly(7,8_j(trif1uOrOmethy1)triCYcl0 
[4.2.2.02l5]deca-3,7,9-triefle) (0.630g, 84%) as a white 
powder. 
15(b) 	Metathesis of 7,8_bi(TrifluorOmethY1)triCYcl0- 
[4 .2.2.02,S]deca-3,7,9-triefle using 'Tebbe's 
Reagent' as catalyst 
To a solution of 7,_(trifluorOmethyl)triCyclO-
[4.2.2.0215]deca-3,7,9-triefle (1.0g, 4.1mmol) in lOml of 
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dry chlorobenzene was added the catalyst solution of 
Tebbe's reagent (13mg, 0.03mmol) and triethylamine (5.2, 
1) in lml of the solvent. 	The reaction mixture was then 
stirred at room temperature for 4h, then for lh at 
40°C. 	The viscous solution was quenched by the addition 
of a few drops of methanol, then poured into 200m1 of 
methanol to give an orange precipitate of poly(7,8-j-
(trifluoroinethyl)tricyclo[4.2.2.025]deca-3,7,9-triene) 
(0.24g, 24%). 	A solution of this was heated which 
turned from orange-red-purple-black(metallic lustre) 
indicating the formation of poly(acetylene). 
16(a) 	Attempted Metathesis of 9-Oxabicyclo[4.2.1]-- 
nona-2 14,7--triene using. WC.16/SnMe4 as catalyst 
The reaction was carried out under similar 
conditions as for the polymerisation of norbornene. 	The 
ratios used were monomer (l.Og, 8.Ommol):WC1 (40mg) 
SnMe4(20.86u..l). 	On addition of the catalyst solution 
the reaction mixture turned pale yellow. 	After stirring 
for 2h no viscosity was observed. 	The mixture was 
stirred overnight at room temperature but still no 
viscosity was observed, and no precipitate was received 
on pouring into methanol. 	Repeat experiments at room 
temperature and 70°C were also unsuccessful, whereas 
control experiments to check catalyst activity were all 
satisfactory. 
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16(b) 	Attempted Metathesis of 9-Oxabicyclo[4.2.1]- 
nona-2,4,7-triene using 'Tebbe's Reagent' as 
catalyst 
The reaction was carried out under similar 
conditions to that for the polymerisation of norbornene. 
The ratios used were monomer (1.8g) : solvent (30ml) 
Tebbe's (39mg) : Et3N (19p.l). 	After stirring for 48h, 
the reaction mixture was poured into 200 ml of methanol, 
whereupon only partially decomposed starting material was 
recovered. 
17(a) 	Attempted Metathesis of 9-ThiabicycloE4.2.11- 
nona-2,4,7-triene-9,9'-dioXide using WC16/SnMe4_ 
as catalyst 
The preparation was carried out under the standard 
conditions as for norbornene. 	Following addition of the 
catalyst solution, the reaction mixture was stirred for 
5h, after which time no viscosity was observed. 	A 
sample was injected into methanol but no precipitate 
resulted. 	After 24h, only starting material was 
recovered from the reaction mixture. 	A control 
experiment on the 'Durham' monomer was successful. 
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17(b) 
	Attempted Metathesis of 9-Thiabicyclo[4.2.1]- 
nona-2,4,7-triene-9 0, 9'-diOXide using 'Tebbe's 
Reagent' as catalyst 
The reaction was carried out under similar 
conditions as for the polymerisation of norbornene. 	The 
ratios used were, monomer (l.Og) 	solvent (lOml.) 
Tebbe's (17mg) : Et3N (8.2,.l). 	In this experiment dry 
methylene chloride was used due to the insolubility of 
the monomer in chlorobenzene. 	After stirring for 65h, 
no viscosity was observed and only starting material was 
recovered from the reaction mixture. 
18. Preparation of çQ_TricyclO[4.2..1.025]nOna-7-efle 
3 ,4-dicarboxylic anhydride 
This title compound was prepared by the method of 
Tabushi et al.71 	Maleic anhydride (2.60g, 26.5mmol) was 
added to neat quadricyclane (3.255g, 35.4mmol). 	After 
swirling for 2-3min the homogeneous reaction mixture was 
heated in an oil bath at 90°C for 24h. 	The crude pale 
yellow solid was purified by vacuum sublimation at 110°C 
and 0.OlmmHg to give 	2_tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]nOna-7-ene 
3,4-dicarboxyliC anhydride (3.97g 79%) as colourless 
crystals. 1H-n.m.r. and i.r. spectra were identical to 
the published spectra. 
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19. Preparation of exo-Tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]flona-7-ene-
3,4-dicarboxylic acid 
2Tricyclo[4.2.l.0215]flOna_7_efle-3,4-diCarb0xYlic 
anhydride (16.0g, 84mmol) was suspended in lOOmi of 
	
water. 	This was then heated to reflux for 1.5h. 	The 
water was then rotoevaporated to give a solid residue 
which was recrystallised from ethanol to give exo-tricy-
clo[4 .2.1.02 '5]nona-7-ene-3 ,4-dicarboxylic acid (15.5g, 
89%) as colourless crystals. m.p. 193-195 0C,qmaX 
2500(b,O-H), 1690(C=O), 1600(C=C), 61H(80MHZ, d6DMSO) 
l.02-l.14(lH,d,J9.6HZ,C(9)H), 1.82-1 .94(1H,d,J=9.6HZ,-
C(9)H), 2.05-2.16(2H,m,C(2)H and C(5)H), 3.06(2H,bs,C(3)H 
and c(4)H), 3.41-3.56(2H,m,C(1)H and c(6)H), 
6.00(2H,bs,C(7)H and C(8)H), 11.89(2H,bS,O-H), 51 C-
(50MHz,d6DMSO) 36.81, 37.36, 41.47, 42.50, 136.30, 
172.47(quat.C), m/z : 208(M), 190, 162, 143, 125, 117, 
97, 92, 91(B). 
20(a) 	Preparation of ç2_Tricyc1O[4.2.1.02'5]flOfla- 
3,7-diene by oxidative, bis-decarboxylatiOn 
exo_Tricyclo[4.2.1.02l5]nOfla-3,7diCarb0XYl acid 
(5.33g, 25.6mmol) was dissolved in lOOml of dry pyridine. 
To this was added lead tetra-acetate (22.71g, 51.2mmol) 
in one portion. 	The reaction mixture was then immersed 
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in a preheated water bath at 68°C and was stirred 
occasionally. 	After CO2 had been liberated indicated by 
the cessation of effervescence. 	The reaction mixture 
was poured into a mixture of 125m1 of 70% HNO3 in 500m1 
of water. 	This was then extracted with (3x250ml) of 
methylene chloride. 	The combined organic extracts were 
washed successively with 250ml portions of water, 
saturated NaHCO3 and brine, followed by drying, and 
rotoevaporatiOn of the solvent. 	The residue was then 
bulb to bulb distilled at 40°C and 18mmHg to give 
exo-tricyclo[4 .2.1 .02'5 ]nona- 3,7-diene (0.310g, 10.3%) 
as a colourless liquid. 1H-n.m.r. and 13C data is 
11 
identical to literature values.  
20(b) 	Preparation of exo-TricyclOE4.2.1.02'5]nOfla-- 
3,7-diene by reductive desuiphonylation 
The title compound was prepared by the method of De 
Lucchi et al.72  
To a slurry of 3,4.bis(pheny1su1phony1)triCYClo-
[4.2.1.02i5]nona-7-efle (4.0g, lOmmol) and sodium 
dihydrogen orthophosphate (24g) in 200m1 of A.R. methanol 
was added a 2% sodium amalgam (1.84g Na,80mInol) in small 
portions. 	The reaction mixture was stirred at room 
temperature under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen for 24h 
followed by filtration. 	The filtrate was poured into 
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200m1 of brine and extracted with (3x80m1) of pentane. 
The combined organic extracts were washed with brine, 
dried and carefully rotoevaporated to give a colourless 
liquid which was vacuum microdistilled at 55°C and 
0.05mmHg to give 	_tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]nOfla-317 -triene. 
ifi and 13C-n.m.r. were identical to literature values. 
21. preparation of endo_TricyC1O[4.2.1.025]fl6na7efle 
3 ,4-dicarboxycliC anhydride 
Cyclopentadiene was prepared by the thermal cracking 
of dicyclopentadiene, by distillation through a 30cm 
Vigreaux column with the fraction between 40-42°C being 
collected and used immediately. 
cyclobutene_3,4_dicarbOXylic anhydride (0.37g, 
2.98mmol) was suspended in 30m1 of dry benzene. 	To this 
was added cyclopentadiene (0.246g, 3.7mmol, 25% w/w 
excess). 	The resulting mixture was refluxed for 12h, 
after which time 53mg of an insoluble white solid was 
filtered off. 	This was later identified as 
,3_butadiene_1,4-dicarbOXylic acid. 	The filtrate was 
rotoevaporated and the solid residue was vacuum sublimed 
at 140°C and 0.05mm Hg to give endo-tricyclO[4.2.1.02'5].. 
0na_7_ene_3,4-dicarbOXyclic anhydride (0.528g, 93%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 98-99°C; (Found:C, 69.30, 
H,5.44 C11H1003 requires c,69.46, H,5.30%);maX 1848 
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(C=0) 1780 (C=0) 1065 (C-O) C1fl 1; 51H(80MHZ,CDC13) 
1.09-1.20(1H,d,J=9Hz,C(9)H), 1.64-1.75 
(1H,d,J=9Hz,C(9)H), 2.67-2.70(2H,m,C(2)H and c(5)H), 
2.88-2.98(2H, m,C(3)H and C(4)H), 3.11-3.22(2H,m,C(1)H 
and c(6)H), 6.37-6.42 (2H,t,J=2Hz, C(7)H and C(8)H); 
13C(50- MHz, CDC13) 41.75, 42.11, 45.02, 50.50, 136.10, 
173.26, (quat.C); m/z 190(M,B100%), 162(33), 145(28), 
131(21). 
22. Preparation of endo-Tricyclo[4.2.1.02'5]flOfla-7-efle-
3,4-dicarboxylic acid 
endo-Tricyclo[4 .2.1.02 ,S]nona-7-ene-3,4-dicarbOXyliC 
anhydride (0.119g, 0.63mmol) was suspended in 5m1 of 
water. 	This was then heated until all the starting 
anhydride had dissolved followed by evaporation of the 
water. 	The solid residue was recrystallised from 
ethanol to give endo_tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]flona-7--ene-
3,4-dicarboxylic acid (0.117g, 90%) as colourless 
needles. rn.p. 189-190°C; (Found: C,63.29, H,5.73, 
C11H1204 requires C,63.45, 11,5.81%); max 3400-2500 
(b,0-H), 1695(C=0) cm-1; 51H(80MHZ,d6DMSO) 1.05-1.15 
(1H,d,J=9HZ,C(9)H), 1.44-1.55 (lH,d,J=9HZ,C(9)H), 
2.31-2.34(2H,d,C(2)H and C(5)H), 2.85(4H,s,C(1)H,C(3)H,C-
(4)H), and C(6)H), 6.38(2H,s,C(7)H and C(8)H), 
11.98(2H,bS, (0-H)); 513C(50MHZ,d6DMSO) 38.67, 40.53, 
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44.33, 51.11, 135.71, 173.95,(quat.C); mhz 208(M,31%), 
192(23), 162(79), 145(34), 144(31), 143(B,100), 125(84). 
23. Preparation of endo_Tricyclo[4.2.1.0251n0na-3,7  
diene 
endo_TricyclO[4.2.1.025]flOfla-7-ene-3,4-
dicarboxylic acid (6.19g, 29.8mmol) was dissolved in 
lOOml of dry pyridine. 	To this was added lead 
tetra-acetate (19.9g, 59.9mmol) in one portion. 	The 
reaction mixture was then immersed in a preheated water 
bath at 65°C with occasional stirring. 	After all CO2 
had been liberated indicated by the cessation of 
effervescence, the reaction mixture was poured into a 
solution of 125m1 of 70% HNO3 in 650m1 of water. 	This 
was then extracted with (5xlOOml) of methylene chloride. 
The combined organic extracts were washed successively 
with aqueous NaHCO3 (2x250ml) and brine (lx250ml), 
followed by drying and careful rotoevaporation of the 
solvent. 	Bulb to bulb distillation of the residue at 
2mm Hg and 50°C gave ndo_tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]fl0fla 
3,7-diene (0.51g, 14.5%) as a colourless liquid. 13C and 
-H-n.m.r. are identical to literature values.73434 
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24. Metathesis of j!Q_TricyclO[4.2.1.0215]flOfla3,7-diene 
using WC16/SnMe4 as catalyst 
The preparation was carried out under similar 
conditions to the polymerisation of norbornene. 
Following the addition of the catalyst solution to the 
monomer (0.338g,2.9mmol) the reaction mixture turned dark 
green. 	After stirring for a further lh the reaction 
mixture had become uniformly viscous. 	The polymeri- 
sation was terminated by the addition of a few drops of 
methanol, followed by pouring into 75m1 of methanol. 
The resultant precipitate was filtered and dried to give 
poly(exo 	.02,5]nona-317-diene) (0.182g, 
54%) as a white powder. 	The polymer proved to be highly 
insoluble so precluding purification, by the 
reprecipitatiOn technique. m.p. >350°C, (Found: c,86.4, 
H17.81 (Cg lHlo)x requires c,91.47, H,8.53%), 13C(so1id 
state) 40(broad), 125, 130 160(quat.C). 
25. preparation of 
tricyclo[4.2.1.02,S]flOfla_7_efle_7,8_methYle5t  
To a solution of quadricyclane dimethylester (3.78g, 
l8mmol) in 20m1 of chloroform was added (E)_bis(pheflyl- 
sulphonyl)ethYlene (4.62g,15mmol). 	The resulting 
solution was stirred at 60°C for five days. 
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(2.70g,5.2mmol) and sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
(12.5g) in lOOmi of A.R. methanol, was added, 2% sodium 
amalgam (49.12g, 0.98g Na) in small portions over 
45mm. 	The reaction mixture was then stirred at room 
temperature under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen for 24h 
followed by filtration of the salts. 	The filtrate was 
poured into 300ml of brine and extracted with (3x50m1) of 
ether. 	The combined organic extracts were washed with 
brine, dried and carefully rotoevaporated to give a 
colourless oil. 	This was bulb to bulb distilled at 
150°C and O.OlmmHg to give a complex mixture of products 
as evidenced by t.1.c. and 13C-n.m.r. 
27. Attempted preparation of 3-Pheny1su1phiny17c2- 
tricyclo[4.2.1.0215]nona-7-efle-7,8-dimethYleSter 
The reaction was carried out by the method employed 
by Paquette.77 	A solution of quadricyclane-2,3- 
dimethylester (50mg,0.24mmol) and phenylvinylsulphoxide 
(45mg, 3.6mmol) in 0.5m1 of d8 toluene, was heated in an 
oil bath at 105°C for 72h. 	After periodic monitoring 
over this time, 1H-n.m.r. showed that no product had 
formed. 
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D. PREPARATION AND REACTIONS OF CYCLO-OLEFINS 
CONTAINING SULPHONYL GROUPS 
1. 	Preparation of (E) and (Z)-6,7-Dibromo-3-thiabi- 
cyclo[3.2.0]heptane-3,3'-diOXide 
To a solution of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6-ene-
3,3'-dioxide (2.837g, 19.7mmol) in 20m1 of dry 
chloroform, was added dropwise with stirring in the dark, 
a solution of dry bromine.(3.36g, 21.Ommol) in 5m1 of dry 
chloroform. 	The reaction. mixture was maintained at 34°C 
while the bromine was added over 2h, after which time the 
reaction mixture had turned pale orange with a white 
precipitate. 	The reaction mixture was stirred for a 
further lh, followed by chilling in an ice bath and 
subsequent filtration of the precipitate (4.6g, 77%). 
This was subjected to flash chromatography over silica 
gel using 40-600P.E./ether as eluant to give as the first 
fraction after recrystallisation from ethanol exo-(Z)- 
,7_djbrorno_3_thiabicyClO[3.2.0]heptafle_3,3 1 _di0xide as 
colourless microneedles. m.p. 168°C; (Found: C,23.50, 
H,2.36, C6H8Br2O2S requires C,23.70, H,2.65%);.rmaX 1300-
(>S02), 1145(>SO2)cm 1, 51H(200[4Hz, CDC13) 
3.19-3.22(4H,m,C- (2)H and C(4)H), 3.67-3.72(2H,m,C(l)H 
and C(5)H), 4.86-4.90(2H,d of d, J=1.4 and 4.1 Hz,C(6)H 
and C(7)H);(N.O.E.) irrd C(6)H,C(7)H-0% enhancement, 
irrd C(l)H, C(5)H-0% enhancement; &-3C(50MHZ,DEPT 
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3fr/4,CDC13) 43.30, 48.54, 53.39; 613C(50MHZ,DEPT 31r 
/4,d6acetone) 42.94, 49.19, 51.87; m/z 305(M,1%), 
306(0.5), 304(0.5), 225(84), 223(81), 188(8), 184(15), 
161(59), 159(77), 121(86), 119(3,100); Crystal Data: 
M=304.01, monoclinic, space group P21/c (No.14), 
a=10.430, b=6.650, c=12.723, ,,8 =91.20, tJ=882 3, Z=4, 
D=2.29gcm 3, F(0,0,0)=584,/4(MO-Ko)=92.8CITr1' R=0.042 
R=0.047 for 1366 reflections. 
The second fraction after recrystallisation from ethanol 
gave (E)-6,7-dibromo-3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePtane-3,3'-
dioxide as colourless rhombs. m.p. 160-163°C; (Found: 
C,23.44, H,2.56 C6H8Br2O2S requires C,23.70, H,2.65%); 
max 1305(>S02), 1140(>S02), 61H(200MHz,CDC13) 3.19-3.75-
(6H,cm,C(1)H,C(2)H,C(4)H and C(5)H), 4.56-4.63(1H,t, J=8 
and 8Hz,C(7)H), 4.76-4.84(1H,t,J=8 and 8Hz, C(6)H); 
13C(50MHZ,DEPT 31Y/4,CDC13) 39.45, 42.28, 48.32, 49.32, 
52.03, 54.17; m/z 225(B,100%), 223(96), 188(12), 184(20), 
161(68), 159(76), 121(76),119(80). 
2. 	Preparation of anti-3-Oxo-7-thiatricyClo- 
[3.3.0.02'4]OCtafle-7,7 '-dioxide 
3-Thiabicyclo(3.2.0)hept-6-ene (2.5g, 17.3mmol) was 
added portionwise over 0.5h to a mixture of 12 ml of 30% 
hydrogen peroxide in 50m1 of 90% formic acid at room 
temperature. 	The reaction mixture was stirred at 50°C 
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for 48h, followed by a further 48h at room temperature. 
The solvent was then rotoevaporated and the residual oil 
taken up in a small amount of ethanol. 	This was, left in 
the ice box overnight after which time the product had 
crystallised. 	Recrystallisation from di-isopropyl ether 
gave anti-3-oxo-7-thiatricyclo[3.3.0.0.2'4]octane-7,7'-
dioxide (1.24g, 44.7%) as colourless crystals. m.p. 
118-119°C; 	(Found: C,44.78, H,5.00, C6H803S requires 
C,44.99, H,5.03%), 61H(80MHz, CDC13) 2.85-2.90 
(2H,m,C(1)H and C(5)H), 3.09-3.21(4H,cm,C(6)H and C(8)H), 
3.88-3.91(2H,d,J=2Hz,C(2)H and C(4)H); 	(N.O.E.) irrd 
C(2)H,C(4)H- 2% enhancement on'C(6)H and C(8)H endo 
protons, irrd C(1)H,C(5)H- 6% enhancement on C(6)H and 
C(8)H exo protons, irrd C(6)H,C(8)H endo protons- '12% 
enhancement on C(6)H and C(8)H exo protons and 3% on 
C(2)H and C(4)H, irrd C(6)H, C(8)H exo protons - 11% 
enhancement on C(6)H and C(8)H endo protons and 5% on 
C(l')H and C(5)H; 613C(50MHz, DEPT 31r/4, CDC13) 40.77, 
49.57, 64.43.; m/z 159(M,13), 135(6), 131(6), 119(17), 
104(30), 103(23), 95(97), 94(3,100). 
3. 	Preparation of (E),(Z)-6-Bromo-7-hydroxy-3- 
thiabicyclo[ 3.2 .O]heptane-3, 3'-dioxide 
To a solution of anti-3-oxo-7-thiatricyclo[3.3.0.0. 
2'4]octane-7,7'-dioxide (0.10g, 0.62mmol) in lml of 
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glacial acetic acid at -10°C, was added, dropwise with 
stirring, a solution of 45% hydrogen bromide in glacial 
acetic acid (0.053g, 0.65mmol) over 15mm. 	The reaction 
mixture was allowed to stir at 5°C for a further 3h, 
followed by rotoevaporation of the solvent at the oil 
pump. 	Subsequent preparative t.l.c. of the reaction 
mixture over silica resulted in the decomposition of the 
products. 	However, 13C, -H n.m.r. and 1H(N.O.E.) 
clearly indicate the presence to the two isomers. 
(z)_6_bromo_7_hydroxy-3-thiabicyclO[3.2.0]hePtafle-3,3'-
dioxide 5H(360MHz,d6acetone) 3.10-3.45(6H,cm,C(1)H,-
C(2)H, C(4)H and C(5)H) 4.49-4.53(1H,t,J=7 and 
7.5Hz,C(7)H), 4.58-4.62 (1H,t,J=7.5 and 7.5Hz,C(6)H); 
(N.O.E.) irrd C(6)H and C(7)H- signals are too close to 
irradiate without perturbation of the other signal. 
13C(50MHz,DEPT 31r/4,d6acetone) 33.04, 40.14, 48.87, 
51.72, 53.57, 78.56; and (E)-6-Bromo-7-hydroxy-3-
thiabicyclo[3.2.0]- heptane-3,31- dioxide 
1H(360MHz,d6acetOne) 3.20-3.65- (6H,cm,C(1)H,C(2)H,C(4)H 
andC(5)H), 4.87-4.92(1H,d of d, J=7.5 and 8.8Hz,C(7)H), 
5.27-5.32 (lH,t of d,J=7.5, 7.5 and 1.lHz,C(6)H); 
(N.O.E.) irrd C(6)H- 0% enhancement on (C7)H, irrd C(7)H-
0% enhancement on C(6)H.; 513C(50MHZ,DEPT 3ir/4,d6acetone) 
34.45, 38.48, 43.72, 51.23, 53.16, 78.36. 
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4(a) Preparation of 	-6-Broino-endo-7-hydroxy-3-thia- 
bicyclo[3.2.O]heptane-3,3 '-dioxide 
To a mixture of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6--ene-
3,3'-dioxide (0.288g, 2.Ommol) and N-bromosuccinimide 
(0.427g, 2.4mmol) was added 3m1 of t-butyl alcohol and 
4m1 of iN H2SO4- 	The resulting solution was stirred at 
room temperature for 24h followed by the addition of 15m1 
of water. 	This was then extracted with (3x15m1) of 
methylene chloride. 	The combined organic extracts were 
washed with aqueous sodium thiosulphate and brine, 
followed by drying and evaporation of the solvent. 	The 
solid residue was recrystallised twice from chloroform/ 
ethanol- to give exo-6-bromo-endo-7-hydroxy-3-thia--
bicyclo[3.2.0]heptane-3,3'-dioXide (0.3g, 62%) as 
colourless crystals. in.p. 141-142°C; rmax 3440(0-H), 
1290(>S02), 1140(>S02)cm - ; 51H(200MHz, d6acetone) 
3.05-3.62(6H,cm,C(l)H,C(2)H,C(4)H and C(5)H), 
4.45-4.52(lH,t,J=7Hz,C(6)H), 4.55-4.59(1H,d of d, J=0.6 
and 7Hz, C(7)H); 513C(5OMHz, DEPT 3ir/4, d6acetone) 36.22, 
39.39, 47.18, 51.01, 52.20,71,78.; m/z 224(M,25), 
222(25), 160(90), 158(B,100), 146(30), 144(45), 133(35), 
131(35), 119(60), 117(55). 	(Exact m/z: Found 241.9436, 
C6H8BrO3S requires 241,9437). 
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4(b) Preparation of exo-6-Broino-endo-7-hydroxy-3-thia-
bicyclo[ 3.2 .O]heptane-3 ,3'-dioxide 
To a solution of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6-ene-
3,3'-dioxide (0.20g, 1.39mmol) in 5m1 of 4:1 acetone/ 
water, was added, dropwise over 15mins, a solution of 
N-bromoacetamide (0.211g,1.8mmol). 	The reaction mixture 
was stirred at room temperature for 20h. 	The solution 
was evaporated and the residue taken up in 20m1 of water, 
followed by extraction with (3x2Oml) of methylene 
chloride. 	The combined organic extracts were washed 
successively with saturated aqueous NaHCO3, water and 
brine, followed by drying and evaporation of the 
solvent. 	The residue was triturated with chloroform. 
The resulting white solid was recrystallised from 
ethanol/chloroform to give exo-6-bromo-endo-7-hydroXy-
3-thiabicyclo[3.2.O]heptafle-3,3'-dioXide as colourless 
crystals. m.p. 140-143°C; (Found: C,29.10, H,3.63, 
C6H8BrO3S requires C,28.89, H,3.76%); Spectral data is 
identical to the previous preparation. 
5(a) Bromination of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.O]hepta-6-ene-
3,3'-dioxide in dry dimethoxyethane 
To a solution of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hePta-6-efle-
3,3-dioxide (75mg, 0.52mmol) in 5m1 of dry 
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dimethoxyethane was heated to 40°C. 	To this was added, 
dropwise with stirring, a solution of dry bromine (92mg, 
0.57mmol) in 2.5m1 of dry dimethoxyethane. 	The reaction 
mixture was stirred for a further lh in the dark. 	The 
solvent was rotoevaporated to give an orange solid. 
This was submitted for 13C n.m.r. which showed nine 
signals corresponding to a cis/trans mixture of 6,7-
dibromo-3-thiabicyclo[ 3.2.0 ]heptane-3 ,3'-dioxide 
513C(50MHz, DEPT 31r/4, CDC13) 39.56(trans), 42.28(trans), 
43.28(cis), 48.57(trans), 48.87(cis), 49.35(trans), 52.01 
(trans), 53.31(cis), 54.15(trans). 
5(b) Bromination of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6-efle-
3,3'-dioxide in wet dimethoxyethane 
A solution of 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.0]hepta-6-ene-
3,3'-dioxide (75mg, 0.52mmol) in 5m1 of 4:1 dimethoxy- 
ethane/water was heated to 40°C. 	To this was added, 
dropwise with stirring, a solution of bromine (92mg, 
0.57mmol) in 2.5m1 of 4:1 dimethoxyethane/water. 	The 
reaction mixture was stirred for a further lh in the 
dark. 	The solvent rotoevaporated and the crude residue 
submitted for 13C-n.m.r. which showed six signals 
corresponding to the formation of (E)-6,7-dibromo-3- 
thiabicyclo[3.2.0]heptafle-3,3'-diOXide only. 	613C- 




(3.2 .O]heptane-3,3 '-dioxide 
To a solution of tetra-butylarnmonium tribromide 
(0.625g, 0.54mmol) in 5ml of chloroform was added 
3-thiabicyclo[3,2,0]hepta-6--efle-3,3 '-dioxide (72mg, 
0.5mmol) in one portion. 	The reaction mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 2h, after which time 
t.1.c. showed that all the starting material had 
reacted. 	The reaction mixture was washed successively 
with aqueous sodium thiosuiphate, water and brine. 
After separation the organic phase was dried and 
evaporated to give a pale yellow solid. 	This was 
recrystallised from ethanol to give (E)-6,7-dibromo-3-
thiabicyclo[3.2.0]heptane-3,3'-diOXide (80mg, 71%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 159-1630C.i'max 1315(>S02), 
1140(>S02). 	Fingerprint region identical to that of the 
trans-dibromide received from direct bromination. 
preparation of (E)-2,3-i(pheny1sulphonY1)biCYC1O-
[2 .2 .l]hept-5-ene 
The title compound was prepared by the method of De 
Lucchi et al.72 	A mixture of (E)-2,3-bis(phenylsul- 
phonyl)ethylene (0.50g, 1.6mmol) and freshly distilled 
cyclopentadiene (0.15,2.2mmol) in 5m1 of methylene 
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chloride were shaken occasionally for lh until fully 
dissolved. 	The solvent was then partially 
rotoevaporated, followed by the addition of 20ml of 
ether. 	The resultant precipitate was filtered and 
recrystallised from chloroform to give (E)-2,3-J&-
(phenylsulphonyl)bicyclot2.2.1lhept-5-efle (0.531g, 89%) 
as colourless crystals. m.p. 151-152°C (lit 1530C). 
8. 	Preparation of (E)-2,3-Th(phenylsulphonyl)-7-oXabi- 
cyclo[2 .2 .11hept-5-ene 
The title compound was prepared by the method of De 
Lucchi et al.72 	To a suspension of (E)-2,3-bis- 
(phenylsulphonyl)ethylene (3.10g, 9.6mmol) in 30ml of 
methylene chloride was added freshly distilled furan 
(1.8g, 26.4mmol). 	The reaction mixture was stirred at 
roomtemperature for 7h, after which time all solid had 
dissolved. 	The solution was allowed to stand overnight, 
followed by the addition 50ml of ether. 	The 
precipitated solid was then filtered and recrystallised 
from chloroform to give (E)_2,3_-(phenylSUlphOflyl)-
-7--oxabicyclo[2.2.1]hept-5--erle (3.321g, 91%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 220-223°C (lit 216-2260C). 
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9. 	Preparation of (z)-exo-2,3-Dibromo-(E)--çQ-5-endo- 
6-bis(pbenylsulphonYl)biCyclo[2.2.1]hePtafle 
To a solution of (E)-2,3-bis(phenylsUlphonyl)-
bicyclo[2.2.l]hept-5--ene (0.374g, l.Ommol) in 15m1 of dry 
chloroform at 0°C was added, a solution of dry bromine 
(0.176g, l.lmmol) in 5m1 of dry chloroform, dropwise over 
0.5h, in the dark. 	The reaction-mixture was stirred 
overnight at 5°C, followed by washing with 5% aqueous 
sodium thiosulphate and brine. 	The organic phase was 
then dried and rotoevaporated to give a solid residue 
which was recrystallised from ethanol to give (Z)-.g 
2,3_dibrorno_(E)_ 2_5_endo_6_(pheflylSU1phOnyl)bicYcl0 
[2.2.l]heptane (0.51g, 96%) as colourless crystals. m.p. 
215-216.5°C; 	(Found: C,42.50, H,3.31; C19H18Br2O4S2 
requires c,42.71, H,3.39%);'vmax 1315(>S02), 1150(>S02) 
cm-l.; 51H(200MHz,CD2C12) 2.08-2.16(lH,d of t,J=2.0 and 
11.5Hz,C(7)H), 2.38-2.46(1H,d of q,J=2.0 and 11.514z,-
C(7)H), 3.01-3.04(2H,q,J=1.5 and 4.8Hz,C(1)H) and C(4)H), 
3.61-3.68(lH,d of d,J=2.0 and 5.5Hz,C(5)H) 
4.l0-4.15(lH,m,J=4.8 and 5.5Hz,C(6)H), 4.34-4.38(lH,d of 
d,J=2.0 and 6.8Hz,C(3)H), 5.30.5.35(1H,dofd,J=2.Oand 
6.8Hz,C(2)H), 7.55-7.96(10H,cm,Ar H's); 613C(50MHZ,DEPT 
3-rr/4,CD2C12) 33.95, 51.34, 52.95, 53.21, 65.49, 66.07, 
128.64, 128.79, 129.86, 129.94, 134.88; m/z 537(10%), 




10. Preparation of (z)7.Q-2,3-Dibromo-(E)72c2-5-endo-
6-bis (phenylsuiphonyl )-7--oxa•bicyclo[2 .2 .ljheptane 
To a solution of (E)-2,3-bis(phenylsulphonyl)-7-
oxabicyclo[2.2.l]hex-5-ene (0.188g, 0.50mmol) in 10 ml of 
dry chloroform at -5°C, was added a solution of dry 
bromine (0.90g, 0.56mmol) in lOml of dry chloroform over 
45mins, in the dark. 	The reaction mixture was stirred 
for a further lh at -5°C. 	The reaction mixture was then 
washed successively with (1x25m1) of 5% aqueous sodium 
thiosulphate and brine, followed by drying and 
rotoevaporatiOn of the solvent. 	The solid residue was 
recrystallised from ethanol to give (Z)-Q-2,3-dibromO-
(E)-Q.-5-endo-6-i(PheflYlsUlPhoflYl )-7-oxabicyclo--
[2.2.11heptane (0.237g, 89%) as colourless crystals. 
m.p. 265-266.5°C; (Found: c,40.48, H,2.98; C18H16Br2O2S2 
requires C,40.31, H.3.01%);'vmax 1318(>S02), 1147(>S02) 
cm.-1-; &-H(200MHZ,CD2C12) 3.80-3.82(1H,d,J5.OHZ,C(5)H), 
4.l2-4.17(1H,t,J5.0 and 6.OHz,C(6)H), 4.51-4.54-
(1H,d,J=7.OHz,C(3)H), 4.93-4.96(1H,d of d, J=2.0 and 
6.OHz,C(1)H), 5.l2-5.13(1H,d,J=2.OHZ,C(4)H), 5.34-5.37-
(lH,d,J=7.OHz,C(2)H), 7.53-7.93(10H,cm,Ar H's); 613C-
(50MHz,DEPT i-r/2,d6DMSO) 50.75, 52.09, 65.18, 65.92, 
85,50, 88.07, 128.05, 128.45, 129.48, 129.63, 134.54, 
134.84; m/z 536(m,10%), 456(10), 454(9), 438(42), 
436(40), 315(B,100), 313(96), 251(8), 235(13), 208(38). 
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11. Preparation of 	-2-Tert-butoxy-3-phenylsUlphOflyl- 
exo-6-bromo-7-oxatricyclo[2.2.1.O3 v5]heptane 
To a solution of potassium t-butoxide (50mg, 
0.45mmol) in 10ml of dry THF under an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen was added (Z)-exo-5,6-dibromo-(E)-2,3-bis-
(phenylsulphonyl)-7-oxabicyclO[2.2.l]hePtafle (117mg, 
0.22inmol). 	The solution turned brown almost 
immediately. 	This was stirred at room temperature under 
nitrogen overnight. 	The solvent was then rotoevaporated 
and the residue taken up in 20ml of methylene chloride. 
The organic phase was washed with (2x15m1) of water and 
(lxl5ml) of brine prior to drying and rotoevaporation of 
the solvent. 	Dry flash chromatography was used to 
separate the product from some polar, material. 
Recrystallisation of the solid from chloroform gave 
exo-2-tert-butoxy-3-phenylsulphonyl-exo-6-bromo-7-
oxatricyclo[2.2.1.03,,5]heptane as colourless rhombs. m.p. 
166-167°C; (Found: C,49.62, H,4.84; C16H19BrO4S requires 
C,49.62,H,4.94%);vmaX1308(>SO2),1150(>S02),cm'. 
1H(200MHZ, CDC13) 1.02(9H,s, (CH3)3), 2.96-2.99(1H,d of 
t,J=1.3 and 4.OHz,C(5)H), 4.08(1H,s,C(2)H), 4.12-4.13-
(1H,d,J=1.3Hz,- C(4)H), 4.18(1H,s,C(2)H), 
4.78-4.80(lH,d,J4.OHZ,C(6)H), 7.47-7.93(5H,cm,Ar H's); 
13C(50MHZ,CDC13) 27.77, 29.30, 43.40, 48.30(quat.C), 
59.11, 71.94, 75.30(quat.C), 81.42, 128.11, 128.71, 
133.37, 140.59(quat.C);m/Z 389(M,4.8%), 387(4.2), 
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332(B,100), 330(100), 308(9), 286(24), 284(24), 253(76), 
216(70), 181(42). 
12. preparation of exo-3-oxa-(E)-6,7-bis(phenyl-
sulphonyl)tricyclo[3.2 .1 .02'4]octane 
To a solution of (E)-2,3-bis(phenylsulphonyl)-
bicyclo[2.2.l]hepta-5--ene (0.50g, 1.33mmol) in lOmi of 
dry methylene chloride was added a solution of 
m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (0.288g, 80%) in lOmi of dry 
methylene chloride. 	The reaction mixture was stirred 
for four days at room temperature, then filtered and 
washed successively with (2x25ml) of 6% aqueous sodium 
hydroxide and (2x25ml) of brine, followed by drying and 
rotoevaporation of the solvent. 	The crude product was 
recrystallised from ethanol/chloroform to give 
exo-.3-oxa-(E)-6,7-j(phenylsulphOny1)triCYClo-
(3.2.1.02,4]_octane (0.530g,97%) as colourless 
crystals. m.p. 203-205 0C;-rmax 1305(>S02), 1150(>S02), 
1220(C-0) cml.; 
5lH(200MHZ,CDC13) 1.44-l.45(lH,d,J11HZ,C(7)H), 
1.55-1.61(1H,d of d,J=1.8 and 11 Hz,C(7)H), 2.95-2.96-
(1H,d,J1.5Hz,C(4)H), 3.02-3.05(lH, d of d,J=1.5 and 
3.5Hz, C(l)H), 3.22-3.25(lH,d ofd, J=1.5 and 3.5Hz,-
C(3)H), 3.59-3.63 (lH,d of d,J=1.8 and 5.5Hz,C(5)H), 
3.87-3.88(lH,d,J=3.5HZ,C(2)H), 4.11-4.16(1H,d of d,J=3.5 
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and 5.5Hz, C(6)H), 7.24-7.92(10H,cm,Ar H's); 613C-
(50MHZ,DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 24.38, 41.48, 41.76, 48.64, 
49.31, 63.98, 68.21. 128.19, 128.34, 129.20, 129.37, 
134.08, 134.18; m/z 391(M, 0.8%), 331(1.2), 309(1.5), 
266(2.4),265(13),250(11),248(l3),247(26),157(11), 
127(7), 126(16),,125(B,100), 107(46). 	(Exact m/z: Found 
390.0566, C19H1805S2 requires 390.059). 
13. preparation of Q_2_Bromo_Q-3-hYdrOXY-Q-5-efldO 
6-(pheny1su12hOflY1 )bicyclo[2 .2 .1]heptane 
To a partial suspension of exo-3-oxa-(E)-bis-
(phenylsulphonYl)triCYClo[3.2 .1 .02'4]octane (0.209, 
0.51mmol) in 15ml of glacial acetic acid was added, 
dropwise with stirring, a solution of 45% hydrogen 
bromide in glacial acetic acid (0.104g, 1.3mmol) in 5m1 
of glacial acetic acid. 	After 0.5h no undissolved solid 
remained. 	The reaction mixture was then allowed to stir 
at room temperature for lOh. 	The solvent was then 
rotoevaporated at the oil pump. 	The solid residue was 
recrystallised from ethanol to give 	-2-bromo-P-3- 
heptane (0.167g,70%) as colourless crystals. m.p. 
199-200°C vmax 3260(0-H), 1308(>S02), 1152(>S02)cnr', 
-H(200- MHZ,CDC13) 1.95-26 (1H,d of d, J=2 and 
12Hz,C(7)H), 2.12-2.20(1H,d of d, j=1.7 and 12Hz, C(7)H), 
IM 
2.25-2.27(1H,d,J=4.8HZ,(O-H)), 2.62-2.63(1H,d,J=1.8HZ,-
C(4)H), 2.97-3.00(1H,d of d,J=1.8 and 4Hz,C(1)H), 
3.52-3.55(1H,d of d, J=1.7 and 5.7Hz,C(5)H), 
3.78-3.84(1H,m,J=2,4.8 and 6Hz,C(3)H), 4.06-4.11(1H,d of 
d, J=4 and 5.7Hz,C(6)H), 5.27-5.32(1H,d of d, J=2 and 
6Hz,C(2)H); (N.O.E.) irrd C(1)H:-enhancement on C(6)H and 
C(2)H, irrd C(4)H:- enchancement on C(3)H, C(5)H and 
ortho aromatic protons of exo-phenylsulphonyl group.; 
513C(50MHZ,CDC13) 32.71, 49.32, 55.74, 64.19, 65.27, 
71.87, 128.42, 129.31,129.46, 134.30, 137.87(quat.C), 
138.70(quat.C); m/z 472(M+,,5%), 470(3), 419(12), 391(3), 
332(42), 330(33), 311(51), 249(70), 233(32), 189(15), 
143(B,100), 125(29), 107(38); (Exact m/z:- Found 
471.9825, C19H19Br05S2 requires 471.9838). 
14. Attempted HydroxybrOmiflatiOn of (E)-2,3-j 
(phenylsulphonyl )bicycloE 2.2 .1]hept-5-ene 
To a mixture of (E)_2,3--(pheny1su1PhoflYl)-
bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-5-efle (0.93g, 2.5mmol) and N-bromo--
succinimide (0.52g, 3.Ommol) was added 4ml of t-butyl 
alcohol and 6m1 of iN H2SO4- 	The resulting solution was 
then stirred at room temperature for 36h. 	Following a 
similar work-up to previous examples, it was found that 
only starting material was recovered unreacted. 
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Attempted Bromination of (E)-2,3-bis—
(phenylsulphonyl)bicyclo[2.2.11hept-5-ene 
To a solution of tetra-butylammonium tribromide 
(0.530g,1.70mmol) dissolved in 5rnl of dry chloroform was 
added (E).2,3_bis(phenylsulphonyl)biCyclO[2.2.l]hePt-5-- 
ene (0.374g, 1.0mmol) in portions over 0.5h. 	The 
reaction mixture was then stirred at room temperature for 
24h. 	After work-up of the reaction mixture it was found 
that the starting material was recovered unreacted. 
Preparation of (E)-8,9-Dibromo-1O-oxa-JcQ-4-
thiatricyclo[5.2.1.0216]deCafle-4,4'-dioXide 
To a solution of 10-oxa-exo-4-thiatricYClO-
[5.2.1.0216]deca-8-ene-4,4'-diOxide (0.50g, 2.69mmol) 
dissolved in 35ml of dry chloroform at 38°C, was added a 
solution of dry bromine (0.473g,2.9mmol) in 15m1 of dry 
chloroform, dropwise with stirring over 2h. 	The 
reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 38°C, followed. 
by washing with aqueous sodium thiosulphate and brine. 
The organic phase was then dried and rotoevaporated to 
give a white solid. 	This was then recrystallised from 
ethanol to give (E)-8,9-dibromo-1O-oXa-2-4-
thiatricyclo[5.2.1.02'6]deCafle4,4 '-dioxide (0.529g,57%) 
as colourless crystals. m.p. 232-233°C(dec.); (Found: 
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l.60(1H,d,J=1lHz,C(11 )H), 2.7-3.1(8H,cm,C(l)H,C(2)H,-
c(3)H,c(5)H,C(6)H and C(7)H), 3.26(2H,s,C(8)H and 
c(10)H), 613C(200MHz,CDC13) 27.68, 38.06, 38.62, 48.59, 
48.81;m/z: 200(M,0.1%), 183(0.4), 172(0.4), 155(1), 
135(5),106(14),91(20),82(B,100),81(64). 
18. Preparation of Q-8-Bromo-2-9-acetOXY-efldO-4-
thiatricyclô[5.2.1.02 1.6]deCafle-4,4'-dioXide 
To a solution of endo-4-thiatriCyClO[5.2.1.02'6],-
deca-8-ene-4,4'-dioXide (0.50g, 2.7mmol) in 30m1 of 
glacial acetic acid, was added a solution of 45% hydrogen 
bromide (0.22g,2.7rnmol) in glacial acetic acid, dropwise 
with stirring over 20mins. 	The reaction mixture was 
then stirred at 35°C for 24h, followed by rotoevaporation 
of the solvent. 	The residue was taken up in 25m1 of 
water and extracted with (2x25m1) of methylene chloride. 
The combined organic extracts were then washed with 
aqueous NaHCO3 and brine prior to drying and 
rotoevaporation of the solvent. 	RecrystallisatiOn from 
ethanol/chloroform gave exo-8-BromO--2-9 -acetoxy-endo-4-
thiatricyclo[5.2.1.02l6]deCafle-4,4'-dioxide as colourless 
crystals. m.p. 214-215°C; (Found: c,40.40, H,4.64; 
C9H13BrO3S requires C,40.84, H,4.68%); 51H(200MHZ,CDC13) 
l.55-l.61(lH,d,J11HZ,C(l0)H), 2.10(3H,s,CH3), 
2.31-2.37(lH,d of d, J=l.5 and llHz,C(lO)H), 
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2.47-3.09 (8H,cm,C(1 )H,C(2)H,C(3)H,C(5)H,C(6)H and C(7 )H), 
4.39-4.44(1H,d of d, J=2.5 and 6Hz,C(9)H), 4.91-4.95(1H,d 
of d, J=1.5 and 6Hz,C(8)H);5-3C(50MHz,CDC13) 20.70, 
36.17, 37.78, 45.02, 48.71, 49.01, 49.43, 49.51, 50,48, 
70.18, 169.80(quat.C); mhz 323(M,l%) 280(4), 265(3), 
264(5),254(4),201(82),146(26),144(28),121(7), 
119(13), 91(B,100). 
19 	Preparation of 2,3-Dich1oro-(E)-5,6-j(pheny1- 
suiphonyl )-7-oxabicyclo[ 2 • 2.1 ]hept-2-ene 
3,4-Dichiorofuran (0.30g,2.19mmol) and (E)-1,2-
bis(phenylsulphonyl)ethylene (0.308g, 1.Ommol) together 
with 3m1 of toluene were combined in a sealed tube. 
This was then heated in an oil bath at 95°C for 14h. 
After which time t.l.c. showed that none of the 
dienophile remained. 	The solvent was rotoevaporated to 
give a white solid which was recrystallised from 40-60°C 
P.E./chloroform to give 2,3-dichloro-(E)-5,6- i(PheflYl-
sulphonyl)-7-oxabicyclo[2.2.l]hePt-2-efle (0.362g, 81%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 213-215°C; (Found: C,48.2, 
H,3.09; C18H14C12O5S2 requires C,48.5, H,3.17%);s-max 
1615(C=C), 1315(>S02), 1150(>S02) cm-'-; 51-H(80MHZ,CDC13) 
3.74-3.80(1H,d,J4.5HZ,C(5)H), 4.3l-4.42(lH,t,J4 and 
4.5Hz,C(6)H), 5.05-5.12(lH,dOf d, J=l.5 and 4.OHz,-
C(l)H), 5.23-5.25(1H,d,J1.5HZ,C(4)H), 7.35-7.94 
(lOH,cm,Ar H's); 513C(50MHZ,CDC13) 66.44, 83.58, 85.68 
128.43, 128.54, 129.47. 132.88(quat.C), 134.11(quat.C), 
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134.52, 137.44(quat.C), 138.46(quat.C); m/z 445(M, 1%), 
443( 1), 308(16), 305(25), 303(31), 167(19), 141(69), 
138(40), 136(62), 125(B,100). 
20. 	Preparation of 2, 3-Dichloro-6-phenylSUlphOnYl-7- 
oxabicyclo[2 .2 .1]hept-2-ene 
3,4-Dichiorofuran (1.627g, 11.9mmol) and 
phenylvinylsuiphone (1.0g, 5.95mmol) together with 2m1 of 
toluene were combined in a sealed tube. 	This was then 
heated in an oil bath at 100°C for 20h. 	After this 
period t.l.c. showed that none of the starting dienophile 
remained. 	The solvent was rotoevaporated to give a 
white solid which was subjected to dry flash 
chromatography over silica using a 40-60°C P.E./ether 
gradient. 	The desired fraction was recrystalled from 
40-60°C P.E./chloroform to give 2,3-dichloro-6-phenYl-
sulphonyl-7-oxabicYclo[2.2.1]- hept-2-ene (0.425g, 25%) 
as colourless crystals. m.p. 146.5-148°C;*-max 1617(C=C) 
1300().S02), 1155(>S02) cm.; 51H(200MHZ,CDC13) 
1.89-2.00(lH,d of d, J=8.5 and 12.5Hz,C(5)H), 
2.32-2.42(1H,d of t,J=4.5,4.5 and 12.5Hz, C(5)H), 
3.33_3.39(111,dofd,J=4.S and 8.3Hz,C(6)H), 4.91-
4.93(lH, d of d,J=4.5 and 1.OHz,C(4)H), 5.22(lH,d,J=1.0-
Hz,C(1)H), 7.54-7.95 (5H,cm,Ar H'S);&-3C(5OMHZ,CDC13) 
29.49, 64.10, 82.58, 83.17, 128.43, 129.35, 
130.89 (quat.C), 134.02, 135.17(quat.C), 138.20(quat.C); 
m/z 306(28%), 304(M,40), 165(52), 140(55), 125(38), 
107(9), 99(88), 77(B,100); (Exact m/z: Found 303.9750, 
C12H10C1203S requires 303.9728). 
21. Preparation of exo and endo-2-PhenylsulphOnYl-
bicyclo[ 2.2.1 ]hept-5-ene 
The title compounds were prepared by the method of 
Paquette and Carr.104  
TO a solution of freshly distilled cyclopentadiene 
(0.863g, 13.3mmOl) in 2m1 of benzene was added 
phenylvinylSUiphofle (2.0g, 11.9mmol). 	The resulting 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for llOh after 
which time t.l.c. showed that no starting material 
remained. 	The isomeric mixture was separated by flash 
chromatography over silica gel using 40-60°C P.E. as 
eluant. 	This gave as the first fraction 	Q-2- 
phenylsulphonyl_bicYClO[2.2.lIhePt5ene (0.438g, 16%) as 
colourless crystals. 61H(200MHZ,CDC13) 1.31-1.40 
(1H,m,C(3)H), 1.31-1.41(2H,Ifl,C(3)H and C(7)H), 
l.89_1.93(lH,bd,J8.6HZ,C(7)H), 2.03-2.13(1H,m,J=12.30 
4.7 and 3.5Hz, C(3)H, 2.83-2.90(1H,Jfl,J7.5,4.7 and 1.6Hz, 
C(2)H), 3.18(1H,bs,C(4)H), 3.19(lH,bs,C(1)H), 
6.01-6.05(1H,d of d, J=5.6 and 3.1Hz, C(5)H), 
6.17-6.21(1H,d of d, J=5.6 and 2.9Hz, C(6)H), 
7.25-7.97(5H,cm,ArH's); 513C(50MHZ,DEPT 3i1/4,CDC13) 
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28.33, 41.42, 44.28, 45.59, 64.14, 128.04, 129.04, 
133.25, 135.24, 139.80. qmax 1310(>.S02), 1045(>S02) 
cm-1. and as the second fraction endo-2-phenylsulphonyl-
bicyclo[2.2.11hepta-5-ene (1.08g,39%) as colourless 
crystals. 51H(200MHz,CDC13) 1.20-1.24(1H,bd,J8.6-
Hz,C(7)H) 1.42-1.51(lH,cm,J=8.6Hz,C(7)H), 1.52-1.61-
(1H,m,-J=12.2,5.1 and 2.5Hz, C(3)H-exo), 1.92-2.05--
(1H,m,-J=12.2,9.2 and 3.7Hz,C(3)H-endo), 2.98(1H,bs,-
C(4)H),3.08 (1H,bs,C(1)H), 3.55-3.64(lH1m,J=9.2, 5.1 and 
3.2Hz, c(2)H), 6.09-6.13(1H,d of d, J=5.7 and 
2.8Hz,C(5)H), 6.24-6.28(1H, d of d, J=5.7 and 
3.lHz,C(6)H), 7.25-7.86- (5H,cm,ArH's); & 3C(50MHZ,DEPT 
3'n-/4,CDC13) 28.73, 42.61, 44.93, 64.70, 127.83, 128.99, 
131.16, 133.15, 137.23, 
max 1315-SO2) and 1048(>S02) cm. 
22. Preparation of 	-2-Pheny1su1phofly1-(E)-efldO-5- 
bromo-jç-6-bromObiCYC1O[ 2.2.1 ]heptane 
To a solution of exo-2-phenylsUlphonylbicyClO-
[2.2.1]hept-5--ene. (95mg, 0.406mmol) in 3ml of dry 
chloroform, was added dropwise with stirring in the dark 
at 0°C, a solution of dry bromine (71mg, 0.44mmol) in 2m1 
of dry chloroform. 	This resulted in instantaneous 
decolourisation. 	After addition, the reaction was 
complete as indicated by t.l.c. 	The reaction mixture 
was then washed with 5m1 portions of aqueous sodium 
thiosulphate and brine, prior to drying and 
rotoevaporation of the solvent. 	Recrystallisation from 
chloroform/ethanol gave 	Q-2-phenyIsulphonyl-(E)-efldO-5- 
broxno_2_6_broInObiCyc1o[2.2.l]hePtane (0.139g,87%) as 
colourless crystals. m.p. 156.5.157.5°C, (Found: C,39.50, 
H,3.54, C13H14Br2O2S requires C,39.62, H,3.58%),iPmax 
1300(>S02), 1147(>S02) cm-, 61H(200MHz,CDC13) 1.99-2.27-
(4H,cm,C(3)H and C(7)H, 2.63-2.67(1H,m,C(4)H), 
2.88(lH,bs,C(1)H), 3.01-3.09 (1H,ct,C(2)H), 3.77-3.78-
(1H,t,C(6)H), 4.38-4.43(1H,m,C(5)H), 7.54-7.92(5H,cm,-
Ar-H's), 1H N.O.E. irrdn ortho Ph-H's:- large C(l)H and 
C(2)H, small C(3)H, irrdn C(5)H:- large C(4)H, small 
C(6)H and C(7)H, irrdn C(6)H:- large C(l)H and C(2 )H, 
small C(5)H, irrdn C(1)H:- large C(6.)H and ortho Ph-H's, 
irrdn C(4)H:- large C(5)H and C(3)H., 613C(50MHz,DEPT 
3ii/4,CDC13) 27.10, 33.35, 44.21, 48.36, 57.17, 59.12, 
63.55, 128.33, 129.41, 133.98., m/z: 397(5.1%), 395(M 
9.8), 393(5.1), 317(5.4), 316(13), 315(B,100), 314(14), 
313(92), 255(5), 253(9), 251(6). 
23. Preparation of 2_bromo-4-OXa-5-OXO-5-PheflYl-5 
thiatricyclo[4.2.1.0317]floflan-5-YliUm tribromide 
To a solution of endo_2_phenylSUlphOflylbicyclo 
[2.2.l]hepta-5-ene (40mg,0.17mmol) in 0.5m1 of chloroform 
IM 
was added a solution of bromine (55mg,- 0.34mmol) in 
0.5m1 of chloroform. 	After a 3-4 drops of bromine had 
been added an orange precipitate was formed, this 
continued to accumulate during the addition of the 
remainder of the bromine solution. 	The preciptate was 
filtered and washed with lml of chloroform to give 
2-bromo-4-oxa-5-oxo-5-phenYl-5-thiatricYClO[4.2.1.03'7] 
nonan -5-ylium tribromide (85mg,81%) as an orange solid. 
m.p. 77°C, (Found: C,27.71, H,2.45, C13H14Br4O2S requires 
C,28.19, H,2.55%),4,max 1570(C=C), 1300(S-0), 
1082(S-O)cm 1. 	61H(360MHz,CD3CN) 1.65-1.72(1H,d of d, 
J=9.8 and 13.8Hz), 2.01-2.08(lH,bd of d,J=14.2 and 
8.7Hz), 2.09-2.14(1H,m,Jl3.7,6.4 and 4.7Hz), 
2.21-2.28(lH,d of t, J=14.2 and 4.5Hz), 2.76(1H,bd), 
2.81(1H,bd), 3.33-3.37(lH,d of d, J=9.8 and 6.2Hz), 
3.8173.87(lH,bm), 4.47 (1H,bs), 7.62-7.88(5HArH's); 
513C(50MHZ,DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 30.81, 40.86, 44.95, 46.16, 
49.41(2), 62.60, 128.25, 129.44, 134.04. 
24. Decomposition of 2-bromo-4-oxa-5-OXO-5-pheflYl-5-
thiatricyclo[4.2.1.0317]noflan-5-YliUm tribromide 
A sample of the tribromide salt was left open to the 
atmosphere for five days. 	After this time the orange 
salt had decomposed to an off-white crystalline solid. 
This was subsequently identified as endo-2-phenylsul- 
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phonyl-(Z)--exo-5,6-dibromobicyclo[2.2.1]heptane. -vmax 
1299(>S02), 1148(>S02)cnr1; 6'H(200MHZ,CDC13) 
1.37-1.44(1H,d of d, J=11.1 and 1.6Hz,C(7)H), 
1.89-1.96(2H,m,C(3)H), 2.36-2.44(1H,bd,J=11.lHz,C(7)H), 
2.73-2.76(1H,ni,J=3.5 and 1.8Hz, c(4)H), 2.80-2.82(1H,d of 
d, J=3.8 and 1.8Hz,C(1)H), 3.34-3.44(1H,m,J=8.5 and 
3.8Hz, C(2)H), 4.43-4.47(1H,dofd,J=6.8and 
2.lHz,C(5)H), 5.37-5.41(1H, d of d, J=6.8 and 2.lHz,C(6)-
H), 7.53-7.90(5H,cm,ArH's); 613C(50MHz,DEPT, 31r/4,CDC13) 
29.41, 35.66, 49.03, 50.56, 51.17, 55.40, 63.90, 127.71, 
129.43, 133.93; (Exact m/z: Found 393.9058, C13H14Br2O2S 
requires 393.9063. 
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filtration. 	The filtrate was then poured into a large 
excess of 40-60°C PIE, and the resultant precipitate was 
filtered off under nitrogen. 	The sodium salt was then 
dried overnight in a vacuum desiccator, prior to use. 
3. 	Preparation of PhenoxymethyiphenYlSUiPhide 
A modification of the method employed by Kornblum133  
was used. 	To a partial suspension of sodium phenoxide 
(2.21g,19mmol) in 25ml of dry dimethylformamide was added a 
solution ofo-chlorothioanisOle (3.0g,25mmol) in 15ml of 
dry DMF. 	The reaction mixture was then stirred at room 
temperature for a further 17h, followed by pouring into 
200m1 of water. 	This was acidified with 10%, aqueous HC1 
and extracted with (6x5Oml) of pentane. 	The combined 
organic extracts were then washed with (4x50m1) of water, 
dried and rotoevaporated. 	The resultant yellow oil was 
bulb to bulb distilled at 130°C and 0.005mmHg to give 
phenoxyinethylpheflylSUlPhide (3.03g,75%) as colourless 
oil. vmax 3100(C-H), 2920(CH2), 1598(C=C), 1586(C=C), 
1480(C=C), 1438(CH), 1200(C-0), 740(C-H), 690(C-H)cm. 
1H(60MH2,CDC13) 5.33(2H,s,CH2), 6.69-7.60(10H,cm,-
Ar-H's). 513C(50MHz,CDC13) 72.83, 115.90, 121.76, 126.90, 
128.78, 129.29, 130.31, 135.01(quat.C), 156.56(quat.C). in/z 
216(M,50%), 156(24), 122(B,100), 108(10), 94(9), 77(52). 
(Exact m/z:- Found 216.0610, C13H120S requires 216.0609). 
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Attempted oxidation of phenoxymethyiphenylsuiphide 
To a solution of sodium metaperiodate (1.65g,8mmol) 
in 30ml of water was added to a solution of 
phenoxymethylphenylsulphide (1.50g,7mmol) in 25m1 of 
methanol, dropwise with stirring. 	The reactionmixture 
was stirred at room temperature for a further 48h, after 
which time t.l.c. showed that no appreciable oxidation 
had taken place. 
Preparation of PhenoxymethyiphenylsuiphOXide 
To a solution of phenoxymethylphenylSUlphide 
(1.0g,4.63mmol) in 20m1 of dry methylene chloride at 
-40°C, was added, dropwise with stirring over 15mm, a 
solution of m-CPBA (0.779g,4.60mmol) in 20rnl of dry 
methylene chloride. 	The resulting mixture was stirred 
at -40°C for a further lh. 	Gaseous ammonia was then 
blown over the surface of the reaction mixture for about 
1.5min,.followed by filtration of the precipitated 
salts. 	The filtrate was washed with saturated NaHCO3 
and brine, filtered and rotoevaporated. 	The t.1.c. of 
the reaction mixture showed two spots, one of which was 
coicident with the starting material. 	This was then 
subject to dry flash chromatography over silica gel using 
a 40-60°C P.E./ether gradient to give phenoxymethyl- 
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phenylsulphoxide (0.57g,57%) as colourless platelets. 
m.p. 61.5-63°C, (Found: c166.23, H,5.09, C13H1202S 
requires C,66.22, H,5.21%),ymax 3060(C-H), 2918(CH2), 
1598(C=C), 1590(C=C), 1490(C=C), 1440(CH2), 1200(C-O), 
1042(S=O), 750(C-H), 690(C-H) cm-l., 51H(200MHz,CD2Br2) 
4.83-4.99(2H,d of d, J=10Hz,CH2), 6.97-7.67(10H,cm,-
Ar-H's), 513C(50MHz,CD2Br2) 88.15, 115.66, 122.63, 
124.37, 129.10, 129.52, 131.27, 140.87(quat.C), 
157.14(quat.C), m/z 232(M,5%), 125(6), 123(10), 107(93), 
93(12), 77(B,100), 51(25). 
6. 	Preparation of 2,5-dimethylpheflOXYfflethYlPheflYl- 
suiphide 
To a suspension of sodium 2,5-dimethyiphefloXide 
(3.0g,21mmol) in 20m1 of dry DMF was added o-chloro- 
thioanisole (3.0g, 19mmoi) in one portion. 	The reaction 
mixture was then made up to 50m1 with dry DMF and stirred 
at room temperature for 24h. 	After which time the 
reaction mixture was poured into 250m1 of water and 
acidified with 10% HC1. 	This was extracted with 
(4x75m1) of pentane. 	The combined organic extracts were 
washed with (4x50m1) of water prior to drying and 
rotoevaportion of the solvent. 	The resultant brown oil 
was bulb to bulb distilled at 150°C and 0.002mrnHg to give 
2,5_dimethylphenoXYmethylPhenYlsulPhide (3.92g,87%) as a 
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pale yellow oil. rmax 3028(C-H), 2976(C-H), 2960(C-H), 
1585(C=C), 1478(C-H), 1438(C-H), 1237(C-0), 805(C-H), 
740(C-H), 690(C-}1) cnr 1 . ,51H(6OMHz,CDC13) 2.16(311,s,CH3), 
2.39(3H,s,C3), 5.56(2H,s,CH2), 6.76-7.86(8H,cm,Ar-H'S), 
613C(50MHz,DEPT 31Y/4,CDC13) 15.90, 21.31, 73.03, 122.28, 
126.98, 130.48, 130.72, m/z 244(M,8%), 156(38), 135(50), 
121(B,100), 105(30), 77(45), (Exact m/z: Found 244.0922, 
C15H160S requires 244.0922). 
7. 	Preparation of 2,5_dimethylphefloXYlflethYlPheflYl 
suiphoxide 
To a solution of 2,5_dimethylpheflOXymethylpheflyl 
sulphide (0.50g,2.05mmOl) in lOmi of dry methylene 
chloride at -60°C, was added, dropwise with stirring over 
30mins, a solution of m-CPBA (0.44g, 2.05mmol) in lOml of 
dry methylene chloride. 	The resulting mixture was 
stirred at -60°C for a further 0.75h. 	Gaseous ammonia 
was then blown over the surface of the reaction mixture 
for 1.5mm, followed by filtration of the precipitated 
salts. 	The filtrate was washed with saturated NaHCO3 
and brine prior to drying and rotoevaporation of the 
solvent. 	The residue was subjected to dry flash 
chromatography over silica gel using a 40-60 P.E./ether 
gradient to separate the product from unreacted starting 
material. 	This gave ,5_dimethy1phenOXymethYlPhenYl 
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sulphoxide (0.339g,64%) as colourless crystals. m.p. 
57-590C,Ymax 3065(C-H), 1619(C=C), 1585(C=C), 1510(C=C), 
1035(s=O), 859(c-H), 749(C-H) cml., 1H(200MHz,-
d8toluene) 2.02(3H,s,CH3), 2.04(3H,s,CH3), 4.33-4.58(2H,d 
of d, J=9.8Hz,CH3), 6.83-7.40(8H,cm,Ar-H's), 13C(50MHz,-
DEPT 31r/4,d8toluene) 14.83, 20.14, 87.65, 113.46, 122.33, 
123.68, 128.02, 129.96, 130.01., m/z: 260(Mfl, 230, 218, 
159, 140, 135, 125, 122, 107., (Exact m/z: Found 
260.0877, C15H1602S requires 260.0871). 
B. 	Preparation of 2 ,6-dimethylphenoxymethylpheflYl- 
s u 1 ph ide 
The title compound was prepared, according to the 
method employed for the related compound 2,5-dimethyl-
phenoxymethylphenylSUlPhide, to give 2,6-dimethylphenoxy-
methylphenylsulphide (79%) as a colourless oil. qmax 3060 
(C-H), 2958(C-H), 2920(d2), 2858(CH2), 1584(C=C), 
1480(C=C), 1438(C-H), 1180(C-0), 770(C-H), 692(C-H) 
cm 1 . 1 51H(80MHZ,CDC13) 2.33(6H,s,CH3), 5.38(2H,s,CH2), 
7.05-7.70(8H,cm, Ar Hs), 613C(50MHz,CDC13) 16.79, 76.90, 
124.26, 126.70, 128.78, 130.88, 135.84, 154.82., m/z: 
157, 135, 121, 109, 105., (Exact m/z: Found 244.0924, 




The title compound was prepared by the method 
employed for the related 2,5-dimethyiphenoxymethyl-
phenylsuiphoxide, to give 2,6-dimethyiphenoxymethyl-
phenylsulphoxide (54%) as a colourless oil. 41-max 
3062(C-H), 2980(C-H), 2924(C-H), 1585(C=C), 1448(CH2), 
llBO(c-O), 1050(S=O), 730(C-H) cnr1., 61H(200MHz,-
d8toluene) 2.02(6H,s,CH3), 4.30(2H,s,CH2), 6.77-7.36 
(8H,cm,Ar-H's), 513C(50MHz,DEPT 3'rr/4,d8toluene) 15.64, 
92.09, 124.05, 128.38, 130.13, m/z: 260, 244, 176, 135, 
123, 105, 77. (Exact m/z: Found 260.0867, C15H1602S 
requires 260.0871). 
F.V.P. of phenoxymethyiphenylsuiphOXide 
phenoxymethylphenylsulphoxide (50mg) was pyrolysed 
at 600°C and 0.003minHg. 	The pyrolysate was collected in 
quantitative yield in two portions, one from the side arm 
of the trap and the other in the main body of the trap. 
The condensate on the main body, was shown by 'H-n.m.r. 
and i.r. to consist almost completely of benzaldehyde, 
whereas the fraction collected from the side arm of the 
trap was found by 'H-n.m.r. to consist almost entirely of 
phenyl benzenethiolsulphOflate. 
11. F.V.P. of 2,5_dimethylphenOXYmethYlPheflYlSulPhoxide 
2,5_dimethylpheflOXYmethYlPheflYlSulPhoxide (80mg) was 
pyrolysed at 600°C and 0.002mmHg, with an inlet 
sublimation temperature of 150°C. 	The pyrolysate was 
collected in two portions, one from the side arm of the 
trap and the other from the main body of the trap. 	The 
condensate on the side arm was found to consist mainly of 
phenyl benzenethiolsUlPhOflate. 	The condensate in the 
main body of the trap was found by 1H-n.m.r. and 
13C-n.m.r to consist almost entirely of 2,5-dimethylben-
zaldehyde. 51H(200MHZ,CDC13) 2.38(3H,s,CH3), 2.62(3H,s,-
Cu3), 7.06-7.60(3H,m,Ar-H'S), 10.23(1H,s,CHO), 
513C(5OMHz,DEPT 31r/4,CDC13) 18.82, 20.55, 131.56, 132.13, 
134.34, 192.78. 
12. Solution thermolysis of phenoxymethylphenYlSUlPh-
oxide 
A solution of phenoxymethylphenylSUlPhOX3.de (50mg) 
in 0.5m1 of d8toluene was heated in an oil bath at 
110°C. 	The progression of the, reaction was monitored by 
1H-n.m.r., after 75 mins the reaction had gone to 
completion to give phenoxymethylpheflylsulpheflate in 
quantitative yield. qmax 3060(C-H), 2922(C-H), 
1600(C=C), 1590(C=C), 1494(C=C), 1220(C70), 950(b,S-0),. 
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756(C-H), 740(C-H), 690(C-H) cm-l-, 61H(200MHz,CD2Br2) 
5.40(2H,s,CH2), 6.93-7.39(10H,m,Ar-H's), 613C(50MHZ,CD2_ 
Br2)98.47, 116.32, 122.40, 126.25, 127.55, 129.28, 
139.09(quat.C), 156.44 (quat.C), m/z: 232(M,8%), 125(6), 
123(2), 109(48), 107(B,100), 77(60), (Exact m/z: Found 
232.0561, C13H1202S requires 232.0558. 	This reaction 
also takes place in d3nitromethafle at 98°C and 
d2dibromomethane at 100°C. 
Solution thermolysis of 2,5-dimethyiphenOXymethYl-
phenylsuiphoXide 
A solution of 2,5_dimethylphenOXYmethYlPheflYlsulPh 
oxide (50mg) in 0.5m1 of d8toluene was heated in an oil 
bath at 105°C for 6h. 	After this time the reaction had 
gone to completion to give 2,5-dimethylphenoxYmethYl-
phenylsulphenate. 51H(200MHz,d8toluene) 2.04(3H,s.,CH3), 
2.06(3H,s,CH3), 5.03(2H,s,CH2), 6.51-7.38(8H,cm,Ar-H'S). 
Preparation of PhenylthiomethylPheflYlSUlPhide 
To a solution of potassium hydroxide (2.24g, 40mmol) 
in 70inl of ethanol, was added thiophenol (2.20g,20mmOl). 
0.-Chlorothioaflisole (3.17g, 20mmol) was then added 
dropwise with stirring. 	After addition the reaction 
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16. Attempted thermolysis of phenylsulphinylmethyl-
phenylsuiphoxide 
A solution of phenylsuiphinylmethyiphenylsuiphoxide 
(35mg) in 0.75m1 of d8toluene/d3chloroform was heated in 
an oil bath for 24h. 	During this period the sample was 
intermittantly examined by 1H-n.m.r. 	No reaction took 
place over this time as only unreacted starting material 
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cis-Bromination of a Non-conjugated Cyclic Alkene. Unprecedented Electrophilic 
Stereoselection by Means of a Remote SO2 Group 	 - 
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C9ntrary to expectation, addition of molecular bromine to 3-thiabicyclo[3.2.01hept-6-ene 3,3-dioxide (1) yields 
substantial amounts of the cis-1 ,2-dibromide (confirmed by X-ray diffraction), suggesting that the remote SO2 group 
exerts an extraordinary directive influence by means of a long-range Coulomb interaction that stabilises an open 
carbocation intermediate at the expense of the usually favoured bridged bromonium ion. 
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Contrary to expectation, addition of molecular bromine to 3-thiabicycio[3.2.0]hept-6-ene 3,3-dioxide (1) yields 
substantial amounts of the cis-1,2-dibromide (confirmed by X-ray diffraction), suggesting that the remote SO2 group 
exerts an extraordinary directive influence by means of a long-range Coulomb interaction that stabilises an open 
carbocation intermediate at the expense of the usually favoured bridged bromonium ion. 
Formation of cis-1,2-dibromides by bromination of alkenes 
under ionic conditions is rare.' In the few cases reported, 
syn-addition is made kinetically attractive by the presence of 
conjugating groups on the double bond that stabilise open 
carbocations vis-à-vis a cyclic bromonium ion, equation (1). 
When such features are absent, the overwhelming preference 
is for trans-bromination. One notable exception is the 
reported2 formation of a cis-1 ,2-dibromide (albeit as a 30: 70 
mixture with its trans-isomer) from Dewar benzene, but the 
compound was too unstable to be isolated and characterisa-
tion rested on chemical evidence. We now report another 
example, this time fully authenticated by a crystal structure 
determination, in which syn-addition to an isolated double 
bond is unexpectedly brought about by a favourable long-
range Coulomb interaction between a remote SO2 group and 
the open carbocation. 
The compound in question is the bicyclic sulphone (1) 
formed by oxidative decarboxylation of the photoadduct of 
2,5-dihydrothiophene 1,1-dioxide with maleic anhydride .3  In 
contradistinction to the. general behaviour of other non-
conjugated alkenes, electrophilic addition of bromine to (1) in 
methylene chloride proceeded sluggishly and gave a 1: 1 
mixture (by n.m.r.) of isomeric dibromides which could be 
separated readily by 'flash' chromatography. That the mixture 
represented a kinetically controlled product distribution was 
established by the stability of the isomeric dibromides to the 
conditions of reaction. The structural assignment of one of the 
isomers, isolated as colourless rhombs (m.p. 160-163 °C), to 
the trans-dibromide (2)t followed convincingly from its 13C 




 -- 	 C 	C 	 (1) 
I \ I I 
49.32, 48.28, 42.28, and 39.45. The 'C n.m.r. spectrum of the 
second isomer, also obtained in a pure state as stable 
colourless needles (m.p. 168-168.5 °C), was entirely compat-
ible with the symmetry of the cis-dibromide structure (3) in 
that only three signals appeared, at ô(CDCI3) 53.39, 48.54, 
and 43.30. Because bromine addition to non-conjugated 
alkenes normally takes place with trans-stereochemistry, the 
structure of (3), shown in Figure 1 with relevant . bond 
parameters, was validated by an X-ray diffraction study.t 
Formation of the cis-dibromide (3) at the expense of an 
equal amount of the expected trans-product (2) requires the 
intermediacy of the open carbocation (5) and subsequent 
syn-attack by Br-  at a rate that is competitive with anti-
collapse of the bromonium ion (4). From an inspection of 
Dreiding models, there is no question that the SO2 group can 
provide sufficient steric bias to divert the incoming Br-  away 
from the anti-face and hence cause the syn-attachment of two 
Br(2) 
	
02 	 02 	 02 	
Figure 1. Molecular structure of (3). Selected bond lengths (A) are: 
S-0(1) 1.436(5), S-0(2) 1.435(5), S-C(1) 1.791(8), S-C(6) 1.793(7), 
C(1)-C(2) 1.527(9), C(2)-C(3) 1.520(9), C(2)-C(5) 1.574(9), C(3)- 
C(4) 1.527(9), C(3)-Br(l) 1.947(6), C(4)-C(5) 1.544(9), C(4)-Br(2) 
1.962(6), C(5)-C(6) 1.520(9). 
Br 	Br 	 Br 	Br 





Br 	 0 
(4) 	 (5) 	 (6) 
t All new compounds were characterised by combustion analysis as 
well as by 1H  and 13C n.m.r., jr.. and mass spectrometry 
Crystal data: (3), C5H5Br202S, M = 304.01, monoclinic, space 
group P21 /c (No. 14), a = 10.430(3), b = 6.650(2), c = 12.723(8) A, 1 
= 91.20(4)0. U = 882(1) A3, Z = 4, D, = 2.29 g cm-3, F(000) = 584, 
H(Mo-K,,) = 92.8 cm-1, R = 0.042, R = 0.047 for 1366 reflections 
[293 K, 1.0 	20 56°, I 	3.0o(I), Enraf-NoniusCAD-4 diffract- 
ometer, Mo-K, X-radiation (graphite monochromator), X = 0.710 73 
A]. A weighting scheme of the form w' = 02(f) + (0.22 x fl2 + 1.8 
(where o(F) = [F- + 2F x a(F)] 1 - F) gave a satisfactory analysis of 
variance and a goodness-of-fit of 1.05. 
The atomic co-ordinates for this work are available on request from 
the Director of the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 
University Chemical Laboratory, Lensfield Road, Cambridge C132 
IEW. Any request should be accompanied by the full literature 
citation for this communication. 
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large bromine atoms.§ We have also discounted intramole-
cular participation by the SO2 group as the source of 
the cis-stereoselection. The X-ray structure of the alkene (1) 
shows a least distance of 3.23 A between the exo-oxygen atom 
of the SO2 group and the double bond,lj making any bonding 
to the reaction centre in (4) unlikely, particularly as the SO2 
group is a very poor nucleophile. Furthermore, even if 
bonding could occur, it should lead to overall syn-addition, 
whereas there is an equal preference for anti-addition. In our 
view, the relaxation in the usual demand for bridging by 
bromine in (4) is brought about by the unprecedented 
stabilising effect of a long-range Coulomb interaction between 
the highly polar SO2 group and the carbocation centre as 
depicted in (5). 
As a corollary to these findings we have observed the same 
type of proximity effect in the ring-opening of the anti-epoxide 
(6) with aqueous HBr (60%) in glacial acetic acid. This is 
borne out by the loss of the trans-stereospecificity usually 
associated with epoxides in which the effect of conjugation is 
absent.5 Thus, on the basis of nuclear Overhauser enhance-
ment studies, we found that the bromohydrins from (6) 
contained 37% of the cis-isomer, the formation of which 
demands the intermediacy of an open carbocation. In this 
§ Even in the comparatively hindered system. 7,7-dimethylbicyclo-
[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one, bromination occurs exclusively with trans-
stereochemistry.4 
¶ Full crystallographic data for (1) will be published elsewhere. 
connection it is of some significance that the reaction of the 
alkene (1) with N-bromoacetarnide in aqueous acetone gives 
only a single bromohydrin which is derived by exclusive 
anti-attack on the bridged intermediate (4). This apparently 
paradoxical behaviour may be explained by hydration of the 
polar SO2 group, resulting in a loss of its directive influence. 
This interpretation is supported by the observation that 
bromination of (1) in aqueous 1,2-dimethoxyethane proceeds 
normally to give, as the only product, the trans-1,27dibromide 
(2). 
Received, 4th April 1985; Corn. 459 
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Instead of furnishing a normal bromide addition product, bromination of 4-thiatricyclo[5.2.0.02.6]non-8-ene 
4,4-dioxide (1) gives 	 tribromide (3) through 
intramolecular reaction of the bromonium ntermediate with the adjacent weakly nucleophilic sulphone group. 
Abnormal behaviour is rarely encountered in the electrophilic 
addition of bromine to an olefinic double bond despite this 
being one of the longest recognised and most widely studied 
reactions of alkenes.' We now report a unique reaction of an 
overcrowded alkene to which the addition of bromine is 
prematurely terminated by a remarkable transannular interac-
tion between the bromonium intermediate and a sulphone 
group, hitherto not credited with being able to participate as a 
nucleophile. 
Thus, reaction of novel 4-thiatricyclo[5 . 2.0.02'6]non-8-ene 
4,4-dioxide (1) with bromine leads not to the normal 
dibromide, 	but 	to 	5-bromo- 1-oxo-10-oxa-1X6-thia- 
tetracyclo[4.3. 1 .038.04.7]decan-1-ylium tribromide (3). 
The synthesis of the tricyclic sulphone (1)t was achieved in 
five steps from the Diels-Alder adduct of cyclobutadiene with 
maleic anhydride. Its syn-cyclobutane structure was assigned 
on the basis of n.m.r. spectrat [including tH  decoupling and 
nuclear Overhauser effect (n.O.e.) experiments] and by 
comparison with the anti-isomer (4) which can be obtained by 
conventional synthetic methods from the photo-adduct of 
3-thiabicyclo[3 .2 .O]hept-6-ene 3,3-dioxide2 and maleic anhy-
dride; the anti-orientation of the three rings in (4) was 
confirmed by X-ray analysis. 
When the olefin (4) was treated with an equimolar amount 
of bromine in methylene chloride at -78 °C reaction occurred 
in the normal way to give the trans-1,2-dibromide (5) (m.p. 
135-136 °C, 89%) as evidenced by spectral data, especially 
its eight line 13C n.m.r. spectrum [(CDCI3) ô 54.24, 53.76, 
52.24, 51.80, 47.70, 44.48, 39.89, and 34.901. In sharp contrast 
to this behaviour, the syn-isomer (1) consumed two equiv. of 
bromine at room temperature and gave an orange crystalline 
precipitate with the composition C81-1013r402S. Although 
t All new compounds were characterised by combustion analysis as 
well as by 'H and 'C n.m.r., jr., and mass spectrometry. 
(1): 'H n.m.r. (360 MHz) (CDCI3) ô 2.81-2.90 (sym. m, 2H), 
3.07-3.15 (sym. m, 2H). 3.25-3.32 (sym. m, 2H), 3.47-3.50 (sym. 
m, 2H), 6.39 (dist. dd, J 1.7 and 1.4 Hz. 21-1): 13C n.m.r. (CDCI3) ô 
32.25, 44.14, 52.61, and 140.63. (4): 'H n.m.r. (360 MHz) (CDCI3) ô 
2.83-2.87 (sym. m, 2H). 2.97-3.03 (sym. m. 2H). 3.22-3.23 (sym. 
m, 2H), 3.24-3.30 (sym. m. 2H), and 6.34 (dist. dd. J 1.4 and 1.2 Hz. 
2H); 'C n.m.r. (CDCI3) ö 34.44. 47.85. 53.96. and 141.19. 
§ Crystal data for (4): C51-100S. M = 170.23, monoclinic, space 
group P21 /c (No. 14), a = 9.286(2), b = 10.034(2), c = 9.187(2) A, )1 = 
107.16(2)°, U = 818(1) A, z = 4, D = 1.38 gem-3. F(000) = 360. 
(Mo-K5) = 3.3 cm-1 . R = 0.037, R = 0.035 for 1636 reflections 
[293 K, 2.0 	20 	56°, 1 	3.0 o (1). Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 
diffractometer, Mo-K,, X-radiation (graphite monochromator), X = 
0.71073 A]. Unit weights gave a satisfactory analysis of variance and a 
goodness-of-fit of 0.49. The atomic co-ordinates, bond lengths and 
angles, and thermal parameters have been deposited at the Cam-
bridge Crystallographic Data Centre. See Notice to Authors. Issue 
No. 1, 1986. Full crystallographic details will he published elsewhere. 
reasonably stable, this compound decomposed on heating to 
82-84 'C with loss of bromine. It was insoluble in diethyl 
ether, but dissolved in [2H6]acetone to give an orange solution 
which turned colourless almost immediately. Examination of 
this solution by 1H n.m.r. spectroscopy revealed the presence 
of the starting olefin (1) and other products identified by g.l .c. 
analysis as being formed by irreversible bromination of the 
solvent. Structural evidence about the compound was 
obtained from n.m.r. spectroscopy in CD3CN wherein rever-
sal to free bromine and the olefin (1) resulted in an 
equilibrium mixture in which the compound predominated 
(60:40). The same equilibrium mixture was shown to be 
formed when the olefin (1) was treated with two equiv. of 
bromine in CD3CN, while addition of excess bromine resulted 
in complete conversion into the olefin (1)-bromine complex. 
In keeping with the proposed structure (3) and its lack of 
symmetry, the 13C n.m.r. spectrum of the complex displayed 
eight lines at ö (CD3CN) 32.62, 34.77, 36.12, 42.88, 44.58, 
45.12, 48.43, and 97.43. 
The occurrence of a downfield resonance (ö 97.43) is 
consistent with the sulphonyl oxygen forming a bond to 
carbon. This is supported by the absence of i.r. bands 
characteristic of the SO2 group and the observation of a 
corresponding resonance at ô 5.91 (1H, dd, J 6.0 and 4.3 Hz) 
in the 360 MHz 'H n.m.r. spectrum of the compound which is 
in excellent agreement with the proposed structure (3),I  A 
notable feature of the spectrum is the downfield position of all 
resonances relative to those of (1) as expected for such a 
positively charged species. The structure (3) is further 
supported by positive ion fast atom bombardment (f.a.b.) 
mass spectrometry which shows a strong peak (in thioglycerol) 
at m/z 249, 251 (1: 1 doublet) for [M-Br3 ]±. Negative ion 
f.a.b. showed a strong Br-  signal, a small signal due to a Br2 
cluster but no evidence for Br3. Under electron impact 
conditions, (3) loses Br2, yielding peaks no higher than m/z 
170 which corresponds to the molecular ion of (1). 
Nucleophilic behaviour by the sulphone group as reported 
above is without precedent.3 It undoubtedly arises in this 
instance because the syn-sulphonyl oxygen, despite its 
extremely low nucleophilicity, is sited intramolecularly such 
that capture of the bromonium ion (2) from the endo-direction 
is stereoelectronically favourable. This is apparent from an 
inspection of Drieding models which shows a non-bonded 
distance of ca. 2.0 A between the syn-oxygen atom of the 
sulphone group and the double bond in (1). In point of fact, it 
is this feature coupled with a molecular rigidity that inhibits 
the completion of the usual bromination pathway and leads to 
the stability of (3). 
¶ (3): 'H n.m.r. (CD3CN) (360 MHz) ô 3.31 (d oft.] 7.6 and 4.3 Hz, 
1H). 3.61 (d ofd, J 6.0 and 3.0 Hz. IH). 3.67 (d of d. J 15.5 and 8.74 
Hz. IH), 3.78-3.90 (m. 4H), 4.17 (d of d of d,J 1,6.2. 8.7 and 1.1 Hz, 
1H), 4.43 (d ofd,J 16.2 and 1.9 Hz, IH). 5.91 (dofd.J6.O and 4.3 Hz. 
IH). 
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when compared with the exclusive trans-bromination of the 
corresponding dichioro-analogue under the same conditions.4 
It must similarly be attributed to the capture of the interme-
diate bromonium ion by the sulphone group, although in this 
particular case, there are no molecular constraints to restrict 
subsequent nucleophilic attack of Br-, albeit from the 
normally hindered exo-direction. 
We gratefully acknowledge mass spectrometry help from 
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Sr 	 SO2Ph, 
£JH  
H 	H 
S02Ph 	 H S02Ph 
(6) 	 (7) 
The capacity of the suiphone group to participate as an 
intramolecular nucleophile is further highlighted by the 
bromination of the norbornenyl derivative (6) to give specifi-
cally exo,cis-dibromide (7). This mode of addition is striking 
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